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AT its last meeUng, on 

^Vednesday, Sth July, 
Union Council took the pre
cipitate step of changing from 
a constituent member of the 
National Union of Australian 
University Students to a cor-
responding member. 
Mr. Clark claimed that as a 

corresponding member we 
would have the opUon of! . ^;^" i>'^^\ 
joining Jn any N.U.A.U.S. ^«""aJ ^andi 
activities considered worth- ^^ '" j De""^^ 

Douglas (Arts) 
a n d Semper 

liowever, N.U.A.U.S. secretary. 

on iieiif Executive 
"PNGINEERING students after steadily gathering strength for the 

last two years have gained control of Union Council—before 
next week's Council elections. 

Third-year engineers have been elected unopposed to the two key Union 
positions—Nick Clark as president, and John Carlisle as honorary secretary. 

And so, betore other areas have voted, enghieers ^ave won four positions 
on the nine-man Council Executive. 

StrongctF opponent at this stage is the stx-mcmbcr Medicine faction, followed by a slightly 
more disorganised Arts group of seven. 

Next year, the only hope of upsetting the grea.sers' junta lies in a Med.-Arts "coalition" 
—and this is unlikely. 

Two presi-

President-elect 
HICK CLARK 

Hon. Sce.-cleet 
JOHN CARLISLE 

.^Ir. B. Moyian, and 1956 
Union president, Mr. John 
Greenwood, later agreed 
that the only benefits the 
Union would receive would 
be copies of circulars and 
correspondence. 

Discussion on the question 
beg:an with the recommittal 

"In view of the fact that 
the Union spends a sum in 
excess of £1000 on thc activ
ities of National Union, and 
(he return to this Union Is 
very small, that the Hon. 
Sec. write to the Hon. Sec. 
of the National Union giv
ing notice of the wiUidrawal 
of the University of Qld. 
Union, indicating that the 
U.Q.U. is however prepared 
to support the National 
UnibnVin principle only." 

(Continued on page 8.) 

N.U.A.V.S, president, 
Davejri of Sydney. 

Martin 

co-Editor Dan 
O'Neill (Arts/ 
Law) withdrew 
their nomina
tions. 

O'Neill has since been 
elected unopposed as St. 
Lucia Day vice-president. 

Nineteen of 56 candidates 
for 55 Union positions have 
also been elected unopposed. 

Eleven empty 
Eleven Council seats — for 

Science evening, day and 
evening Architecture, Com
merce day. Education evening, 
and Law day and evening, 
have been left empty through 
a lack of nominations. 

Five vice-presidencies have 
been decided, tlyoiigh lack of 
opposition. 

Those in doubt are St. Lucia 
Evening and Herston. Med. 
student Patsy-Ann Tooth is 
making a rare female chal
lenge for the Herston vacancy. 

Ten women are standing for 
the elections, which begin in 
all areas on Monday, 

—Referendum, list of can
didates, P.3. 

NO MORE SOCIALS 
UNION Council has decided, 

following a scries of incidents 
over lhe last few weeks, that 
no more socials will be held 
at Vic, Park for the rest of 
second term. 

mmmmmim: 
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;TN the last copy of Semper Floreat we prin 
:••• mitted to us by Dr. J. V. Duhig. 

ted an unsolicited article, written and sub 

S T O P P R E S S 
UNION executive has announced it will guarantee 

University Ball Tickets to any Varsity male 
taking a University woman. 

Demand to be in the ballot 
It is believed that thLs move 

will serve to balance out 
against double applications 
for tickets by students and 
Ual. girls acco.nipanylng them j taking Varsity girls will 
to the Bull. I given preference. 

has been heavy, with hun
dreds of students applying. 

Should the new scheme still 
necessitate a ballot, students 

bc 

:T 

1 The article's general at
taek on the culture of the 
'State, incorporated tre-
Igrettably many feel) a 
• number of personal at-
• tacks, especially against re-
• spected members of the 
•Senate. 
• 
• Eventually the editors, 
J along with the Union's 
.President and Secretary, 
• were called before the 
J Standing Committee of the 
• Professional Board, 

HE Board considered 
thc article had gone 

J beyond the bounds of fair 
• comment. They asked for 
J an explanation for its pub-
a llcatlon. 
• The Board suggested 
J that since Seniper was the 
• official organ of the Union, 
• Council might exercise 
J some supervision of its 
• contents, 
2 However, last Council's 
•meeting re-affirmed Onion 
" policy of the editorial free-
• dom of Semper Ploreat. 
a Subsequently a Unl-
• versity Senate meeting dis-
' cussed the article, but we 
' are not acquainted with Its 
J decisions: and. rumours to 
• the contrary, no further 
•action has been taken. 
• CINCE discussion of the 
l^ nrticle conlinues, we 
• wish to repeat to our read-
Jers what we made clear to 
• the Board: 
• We printed the article 
J as we have printed others 
• that we considered in bad 
•taste, not as thc propon-
Jents of the views expressed, 
•still less as subscribers to 
Jits inexpert innuendo, but 
I merely as the editors of a 
• forum of free discussion to 
•which It wns submitted. 

Is the Executive getting above itself? 
Will they be fined for low flying? 

BY THE EDITORS 

UNION Council Executive in a letter this week 
described Dr, Duhig's article as "destructive, 

vituperative, irrational, and displaying ap
pallingly bad taste." 

The Executive "feel there 
must be something gravely 
wrong with Semper and 
the standard of copy pre
sented to it when t.n 
article of this nature ap
pears on the front page." 

This reads strangelv he-
side the Illation passed last 
Wednesday week by Coun
cil, when they were in pos
session of the full facts: 

"That this Council af
firms Its confidence in thc 
Editors of Semper Ploro.it," 

Surely the Executive is 
not using Semper as a 
convenient background for 

its ingratlatlon with higher 
authorities? 

Such a blatant political 
move, we feel, would lll-
beflt it. 

DR. DUHIG — he was thc 
spark which touched off a 
St. Lucia controversy last 

week. 

Climbdown 
DEAK Mr. Editor,—With 

reference to my article 
in your last issue, 1 flnd 
that I was quite wrong 
about tlic appointment of 
a Vice-chancellor. 

I had my information 
from what I believed was 
an' entirely reliable source. 
a former high University 
administrative oRlccr, 

I apologise to the Senalc 
fur a mistake made In Rood 
faith and in thc public in
terest. 

—.T. V. DUHIG. 

Take Advantage 
OF THIS 
SERVICE 
• ,T.axQlion Sovings 

• House Loom 

• Mortgage Protec
t ion 

• Foit i i lyVlncome 

• Children's Ad 
vancement 

• Retirement Bene-

•*i»» 

• Provision for Death 
•.. Duties 

ond o 

~ • Complete pro
gramming Service 

CONSULT 

BERNIE JACKS 
NATIONAL MUTUAL 
,,LirE ASSOC or 
*•' A/ASIA LTD. 

•OHIeC 3 1 - t T I I , Home 
. . .57,.206Q ,, 
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SPORT ELECTION 
Rohl, Russell in Sports 
Union presidential wins 

EFF ROHL has been elected unopposed as Sports Union president in their 
elections. 

A little 
judo in 
Casbah 

HERE is a r a r e 
article of thc type 

occasionally printed 
in the higher class 
magazines—a tale of 
adventure a n d in
trigue in a foreign 
capital. 

The heroes and heroines 
travelled by devious means 
to Sydney-town; ourselves, 
by the highly secret and 
h i g h l y o r g y - n i s e d 
N.S.W.G.R. (pronounced 
\^ith a growl) a Me<l. stu
dent provided us the per
fect disguise by conversing 
in a loud voice on the 
medical and religious 
aspects of famous ghosts 
of history. 

We were met at the 
station by our superiors 
Growltlger and GriUcd-
toga, who prefer to remain 
anonymous. 
ryilE next day saw the 
-*- arrival and entrench

ment of other heroes and 
heroines, preferably from 
Melbourne, followed closely 
by resting and wresting. 

That night thc organiza
tion showed its fangs (in 
the symbolic guise of chop-
sllcks) and we found our
selves at King's Cross, 
squatting around loo low 
tables In weird outnts—all 
vaguely rcminlsGcnt of a 
well-planned Japanese orgy 
even to thc warm rice 
water In the small clay 
flasks. 

Our only casualty was a 
drunken Med. student and 
she should have known 
that: "A drink a day . . ." 
need I continue? 
f̂ pHEN, thc raison d'etre, 
•*• the Intervarslty con
test, followed by parties 
anri a small gathering in 
an upstairs washing room 
In a prominent city hotel, 
about which the less said 
the bcttcr-

The next day showed 
clear and wine and Bond! 
was king. Once stripped on 
thc beach, twice shy, and 
it didn't seem such a good 
idea Avhen we felt the rip 
(In the sea of course). Not 
being able to last the 
whole day we soon found 
ourselves back at the 
hotel. 

It Is perhaps slgnincant 
that one man of our team 
obtained more than his 
fair share of Sydney's top 
models. 

Finally for thosc who 
only read the flrst and lasl 
paragraphs of articles, 
Queensland's men came 
third from five universities 
and the women tried. 

Incoming president of the 
Women's Sports Union is 
Helen Russell. 

Jeff is a final year Engineer 
who is the present Student 
Vice-President of Sports 
Union. Por the last three 

j years he ha.s been the Judo 
I Club's delegate to Sports 
Union Council, He has been a 

j meniber of the last four Judo 
I Intervarsity teams and is a 
• former President and Secre-
; tary of his Club, 

He was nominated for the 
presidency by Barry Malloy, 
and seconded by Gusi Duro 
and Tony Neaverson. 

Miss Helen Russell has for 
the past 12 months held the 
position of secretary of the 
Women's Sports Union. Over 
a time of four years she has 
represented Queensland in 
Swimming, Basketball, Inter-
varsities, and during this time 
has always been in close con-

iiiSiilliliiilM 

nee tion with the Sports 
Union. 

Miss Judy Clark (new 
secretary) has been connected 
with the Sports Union for the 
past two years. In the last 12 
months she has held the 
offlce of President of the 
Women's Tennis Club. Has 
represented the Queensland 
University in both Swimming 
and Tennis in southern capi
tals since her Fresher year. 

Secretary of the SporLs 
Union-to-be is Barton Clarke. 

Miss W, Matthew is now a 
Vice-President-elect of the 
Women's Sports Union, 

CRICKET A.G.M. 
THE Annual Meeting of the 

U.Q.C.C. shall be held on 
Monday, 27th July, in the 
George St. Refectory, com
mencing at 7,45 p.m. 

Nominations fo r office
bearers must be in the hands 
of the Secretary seven days 
before the meeting. 

All present and intending 
club members should attend 
this meeting,—W. HARRIS. 

I/V hockey men in 
Melbourne meet 

"pOURTEEN players have 
-*- been chosen to represent 
Queensland in the Inter
varsity hockey carnival to be 
held in Melbourne from Aug
ust 24th-28th. 

The team is: Dave Sallows 
(goal), Ray .Bowden, Julian 
Ward, Dave Munt (backs), 
Bruce McBryde, Vince Briggs, 
Cam Wason, John McBryde 
(halves), Glen Wey, Bob Hop-
good, Garth Wenck, Vic 
Powell, Jim Lyall, Errol 
Wenck (forwards). 

This is a very strong side 
and contains ten of the play
ers who won last year's inter
varsity in Perth undefeated. 

BASKET MEN GO TO HEIGHTS 

TUSSLE for the ball in a University Men's 
Basketball match this season. 

Rowers win 
Once again Queensland has 

brought hpme the Oxford-
Cambridge Cup for Inter-
Varslty rowing. 

The Inter-Varsity boat race 
was held on the Nepean River 
nt Penrith, near Sydney, on 
King's Cup course. 

<! The Interfaculty basket-
!;ball competition was held 
;;on the St. Lucia courts on 
ll Sunday morning, 2Ist June. 
s In response to open In-
wvilation, five faculties 
; competed. They were Vet. 
; Science, Ag. Science, Phy-

Isical Education, Enginecr-
; Ing anri Medicine. 
i\ The draw began with 
!;Mcd. V. Vet. Sc. on Court 
I No. 1 and Engineers v. Ag. 

Science on Court No, 3. ; 
The Greasers downed Ag. | 
Sc. rather convincingly, ', 
but It was pleasing to see j! 
thc Ag. Science boys move '.: 
so well considering that; 
they were beginners at the ; 
game a few weeks ago. i 
Special mention must be'. 
made of the YeerongpiUy I; 
blokes, who went down tn !: 
a cloud of glory to the; 
Meds. ; 

#<»^»^#^#^#.»#^^^^#^,»##'»»'»'#<##<#'»^#'»'rJ'^Nr'#^^^#^»#^##^^^»#»#^»' I 

SCALE model of the proposed £60,000 St. Lucla Sports Pavilion. Thc model was 
made by A. Slenders and R. Power. 

Union is planning £60,000 
St. Lucia Sports Pavilion 

By retiring Sports Union president, GURI DURO. \ 

TTHJE plan for an Indoor Sports Pavilion ivas conceived two years^ 
ago. The idea grew till last year; it ivas developed to the 

stage ivhere plans and a scale model of the pavilion were drawn up. 
The men who did most of the work were Mr, 

A ; Neaverson, the president of S.U. last year, and 
a member of the Soccer Club, and Mr. M, Juppen-
latz of the Architecture Dept. 

Neither of them could keeping the costs very low. 
benefit in any way by hav- The erection of this in-
ing this proposed pavilion door sports centre has flrst 
built, yet both could see 
the necessity of such a 
centre. 

£25 prize for 

PaYJlion plan 
The Idea was brought to 

S.U. Council and as an 
idea was readily accepted. 
Council went so far as to 
offer £25 prize money for 
a competition to have the 
best plan of all minimum 
requirements incorporated. 

Here again Mr. Juppen-
latz, who is one of the stall 
reps, on S.U. Council, did 
more work than his posi
tion called for. 

He invited all clubs in
terested to submit their re
quirements a n d t h e n 
worked out exactly what 
was needed, giving this to 
his students who were to 
draw up the plans. 

No one plan submitted 
was exactly what was 
needed, but five were sel
ected, each having ideas 
suitable to the clubs—yet 

SPORTS Union two 
nights ago decided to ask 
Senate approval lo cam
paign for funds for the 
new Pavilion. 

priority after the comple
tion of the pavilion on No. 
1 oval. U.R,A,C, has ap
proved the idea. So now we 
have the plans, permission 
and even a site made avail
able by the University, 
Everything Is fact Is ready 
except finance. 

In the plan temporarily 
drawn up from the five 
winning entries there are 
included far more ameni
ties than the Beaurepaire 
Centre in the Melb, Uni. 
has to offer. 

Beaurepaire cost about 
£1 million, this is estimated 
to cost £60,000. Certainly 
the plans in this respect 
are acceptable. 

It will cosf 

them £60,000 
We still have to raise this 

£60,000 somehow. If we 
wait long enough it might 
be built for us by the Uni
versity, but there is little 
point in waiting till then. 

It will be many, many 

years before the Union can 
find money to set aside, 
even money from students' 
fees. 

We cannot and do not 
expect them to help us 
materially in the near 
future. We must find the 
money ourselves. 

. The tennis pavilion is at 
the moment the best hall 
for students in the Uni. 
The cricket oval could very 
well do with a pavilion in 
its picturesque setting. 

The Aust. football club 
can use its oval. 

But are we justified in 
spending money or con
senting to have money 
spent on them when tliose 
18 clubs have nothing? 

Established clubs 

have necessities 

The Aust. Football club 
were very fortuate to have 
the oval voted for after 
their very first season as a 
Uni. club. 

Shoulid stop buying luxuries 
IT seems to me as if 

might want, but don 
Tlie other clubs haven't 

even the bare essential 
playing facilities. 

We should not spend 
another penny In supply
ing these luxuries or pro
viding EXTRA facilities to 
clubs which already have 
at leost their minimum till 
the others are catered for. 

Farslghted people 

saw necessity 

The Indoor sports pavi
lion is a necessity. 

Its erection Is the job 
of the S.U. Council and 
more particularly of the 
clubs directly concerned in 
the help of people like 
Mr. Juppenlatz and others 
who can see the necessity. 

these things are extras, luxuries that the clubs 
't need, to play their sports. 

SIN HENERT 
SIN HENERY 

^ \ 

is alwaqs betfer 
when bouqht from 

t^Chos^Wholmores 
7 \ SPORTS A mCWCAL C£Nm ^ 

\ APUAIOi ST. OPk ANZAC ^^^Alt£ jf^, 

^ ^ FAI936-37 ^ J T \ S •» 

/ ^ 
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REFERENDUM VOTE 
TO DECIDE FUTURE 

Three taf 5 iin6ppqs^d V«'*«'s 

VOTE YES FOR 
AMENDMENTS 
AND FEE RISE 

By Union President A. P. MORTON 

NEXT week in conjunction with the Union Annual 
Election a large number of proposed Constitu

tional Amendments will be put to referendum. They 
will be put in three sections. 

Section One will contain the bulk of the proposed Amendment.';—they are put en masse \ 
for two reasons. First, they are an attempt to bring the Unions Constitution up to date, 
and .secondly, many of them are closely inter-related and dependent on one another. ' 

,. ggj,^gj^ rj,^,^ ^jj] jjgĵ j ^.j^j., ^ rapidity and the Union's Con- • 
the Union .Membership Fee. i .stitution is hopelessly out of, 
This fee has been the same ^ date. : 
for about a decade—£2/10/-. | By giving Union Council the ' 

Ten years ago the basic P"̂ '̂̂ "" ^̂  change the Constitu- I 
wage was under £6; it is now "°»' '̂ ê , members of the 
over £14. The Union fees in y" '«" ^iH make it Possible v«..«„.„niv v P 
Sydney, Perth and ^^elbourne i ^o'-,",\e Union to keep ?tic^ }«'^omlne^^'^^onspUly^.-T,_ 
are respectively £7, £7/17/6 i with University growth. , , , 

land over £8. , Section 16 of the Constitu- I ' T | A / f t O f ^ Q C .1 
j Section Three will contain tion .states that issues of ' I • " V d l O O O 
I the proiMsed .\lteration of the Union policy will be decided : I VICE-Prcsidential dec-. 
i Constitution amendment. At by referenda, i .»!«" A^i.,\i„ ^i .i.» „..„ i 
present the Union'.s Constitu- ^his is a more than ade-

j tion 1.S very difficult to change quate safeguard against an 
and tills is most desirable, irresponsible Union Council 

! Also at the present time the ; making major changes to the \^nA co'lTnci'llors hllvrZ^n. 
• University and the Union are Constitution such as changing , lerccte,runonno«d 
growing with bewildering I the Union membership fee. | j ;^ \^ |^^"^PPo^|J ; 1 

M^oli open 

ia J^ p.tn, 
pOLLING booths will re-
-'- main open until 8 pjn. 
on all voting day.s, at St. 
Lucia Refectory, and ad
vertised centres in olher 
areas. 

Students wilt vote for the 
vice-president of the area 
in which they spend the 
greater part of their time. 

Provision has been made 
fur students unable to vote 
in the area decided, to vote 
in other areas, but he will 
vote for thc vice-president 
of the area decided above. 

Lunch - hour meetings 
have been held in all areas 
this week. 

STIRLING Ilogarth-Scott, DAN O'Neill, new St. Lucia TONY Wilson, youthful 
Day vice-president. George Slreet Day V.-P.-elect. 

.-wJtaiiHe^^^ 
I tion details of the con-
j tested areas, St. Lucia 
I Evening and Herston, are 
printed on Page Five. Nine- I 

' teen executive members I 

These candidates are opposed... 

Personalities 
in Candidates 

THIRTY-FOUR candidates, excluding V.P.'s, are standing for 23 councillors' 
positions in contested areas. 

AGRICULTURE (DAY) 
Two required 

DEAN, James Clayton, A] 
Sc. IL sentoitlve of Ihc desires and .spirit 

„ „ , „ . _, _, _ „ . ^.,, „„„ . 1 o( thc Students. (2( That the Union 
Nom.: D, P, Cameron. S e c : i bureaucracy be diminished. i3i 

D. A. Carrlgan. M. E. Dowe. . That union controLs over luiids and 
,«,.:::,>. . HAMILTON, Charles Peter, I »«ivitics be relaxed, 
'^IdiM ' Ag. Sc. II. ! JOWETT, Ruth, Arts II 
"""••« I Nom.: H, A. Nix, Sec: D, R. • (Djiy). 

' J. Densiey, C. J. Evans. Nom 

bating Society. 1859; active mem- i utmo.st to further the Imercsls of 
ber Tcnnl.'i Club. 1B59. i Arts students. 

Policy statement: ill That the i 
Union bc made more truly reprc- ' 

Assistant Treasurer Uni. Hockey 
! Club, IB39. 
I Policy statement: I pledge my-
I self to take an active part In Union 
I affairs in relation to lhe Agrlcul-
, tural Faculty. 
I ROBINSON. Albert Conrad, 
I Agriculture II Degree. 
I Nom.: E. J, Weston. Sec: J. 
. G. Campion, P, G. Trevethan. 

ARTS (DAY) 
Three required 

BRAY, Peter William, Arts/ 
! Law II (Day), 
i Nom.: M, Freeney. Sec: M. 

JAN Pollard, one of five j ^II'.'^TL^^.?''^'"'^!":, 
contesting three .4rts Day 
positions. 

POLL.\RD. Janice Venetta.' 
.\rU III (Day). | 

Nom.: P. M. Stapleton. Sec; ' 
A. J. McDonald, J, C, Dingle. 

Secretary Women"!* '•'cticinu Club i 
1B58: President Women's Judo nub I 
11)58: President Womi'n's Fencing I 
Cluh 1859: Student Vioe-Pre.'.ident • 

„ „ , ., „ Psychology Student.s' Asin. 1959; 
: B. CiOiaUerger, S e c : orientation Director 19J9; Spon.< 
B, B, Helman, G. K. union dclcBate 1958-59. 

Policy statement: To promote rc-
cosnlllon of student Importance in 
University allairs and to safenuard 

J. W. 
.Miller 

An executive of Dramatic Sociely 
two years .-Trrasurer U59.; Trea-| ,|,e exiting"rlBhts~o"f Vtnde'tirs': 
.surer Liberal Club 1»39; Pres dent ' T 4 V R>i>,n..< »..«oTV (r»„.,i 
Womens oou Club 1959. T.-\N. Robert. Arts H (Day). 

Policy .statement; I shall at all Nom.: J. W. B. B. Hellnail. 
times attempt lo work for the In- • SeC: D. P, P. O'Neill. J. M. 
tercsts of the Arts Faculty as a | n i Bla.si 

" MARTIFF Tennv AHc TI Secretary of International Club; 
rtlAUUlt, jenny. Arts n •w.U.S. Director; member of Politi-

(Day). I cal Science Club Committee; and 
Nom.: B . J. MOVlan. S e c : ! member of Abschol conimlltce. 

Liz McNamara. G. K. Miller. 
Secretary Women's Golf Club 

1959; Secretary Arts Student.s' As
sociation 1959: Secretary Duchesne 
Students Club 1959: Committee 

Vice-President Political Science j member U.Q. Dramatic Society 1959. 
i Club, 1969; Committee member, De- I Policy statement: 1 will do my 

GEOFF Brazier, with four MARSHALL Osborne, cou-
other.s contesting the four- testing tiie Herslon vice-
man Engineering ballot. presidency. 

UNKNOWN 
Candidate. Vote for him nny
way. We think his name's 7 

...FOR SCIENTISTS ONLY 
RUNNEGAR, Bruce Nor

man, Science I. 
Nom.: P. M. Austin. Sec: K. 

Brodie, D. T. Pegg. 
National Science Faculty A,ssocla-

Nom.: P. M, Austin, S e c : D, I tlon onicer of science Students* 
T. Pegg, B. N. Runnegar. j^*^??,'?"'".''.???!:. 

Policy statement: To further hi- ~'" " "" 

SCIENCE (DAY) 
Five required 

BRODIE, Keith G., Science 

terest.s of Science studcnw. 
O'BRIEN, Gregory C , 

Science II. 
Nom,: J, T. C. Taylor. Sec: 

r, Oliver, J, Allison. 
Spaghetti eating champion (speed 

19591 (Note Sempcrt; Intcrvnr«lty 
Sports Union rep,; committee mem
ber of Jazz and Judo Clubs; Physics 
rep. un S.S.A. 

Policy statement; (1) Badge for 
B.3.A. (21 Stand up for Science 
Ktudenls on all occasions. (31 Foster 
atudent staff relationships. 

Policy statement: To further the 
Interests of Science students In the 
Union and elsewhere. 

SMITH, Robin Arthur War
wick, Science II. 

Nom,: M, Stuart-Pox. Sec: 
Bryan J, Nason, Ron Conoplla. 

VISE, Allsa Barbara, Pure 
Science I. 

Nom.: P. B. O'Loghlin. Sec: 
B. McOnw, N. C. Bleakley. j 

de FLAMINGH, Ronald 
Keith, Science Geology II. 
Nom.: J. T; C. Taylor. O'LOGHLIN, Peter Brian, Science II Day. Sec: R. \V. 

Science I. " I Day (B.Sc), Science Hons.; A. 
Nom,: D. C. May. Sec: A. i G. Kirkegaard <B.Sc), Sc 

Science; Greg, O'Brien. 
Science II; Ian Oliver, Science 
II. 

1956-57. Science Councillor; 1951-
58, St. Lucla Day Vice-President; 
1957, Treasurer Science Students' 
Association; 1958, Electoral Ofllccr; 
member of Finance Advisory Com
mittee, 

Policy statement: To continue 
work and policy commenced by 
present Vice-President, 

VET. SCIENCE (DAY) 
Two required 

BISHOP, John Neville, Vet. 
Sc III (Day). 

Nom.: M. E. Nairn. Sec: D. 
A, Little. P. Langmlre. 

Boat Club Commitice. 1959; Aust. 
Football Club Social coiumlttec, 
1959. 

COPEMAN, Douglas Bruce, 
Vcl. Sc. IV (Day) 

Nom.: D. J. McCaffrey. Sec: 
J. L. Lamberlh, L. O. An- j less. Sec: J. F. Carter, R. A 

Policy statement: No promises 
except loyal service to Arts stu-
dents. 

EDUCATION (DAY) 
One required 

KEARNEY, George E.. Edu
cation (Degree Social Studies) 
IL 

Nom.: S. Sakzcw,ski, Sec: 
M. Ponnusamy. T. R, Toogood. 

Education Councllior 1958-59: 
Past NUAUS Local Qld. Sec, Con
venor Wider Education Society 
1959: Past NUAUS Education om-
cer: member Abschol Trust Fund. 

Policy statement: "Fair In all 
thlnss." 

MAHONEY. Robert Harold, 
B.A., Education (Ist) Diploma 
in Education. 

Nom.: R. D. Harris. Sec: 
G, A, Davies. P, A, Nunan. 

Gramophone Society. V.P. 1958. 
President 1959: Film .Society. Sic-
rclary 1959; graduated in Arts. U. 
of Q.. 1958 (Course 195ii-58i. 

Policy .statement; To bc the voire 
on Council for th.it croup rcpie- ; 
senting the largest section of thc i 
Kducnilon .students, that is the I 
Diploma group, to give them etlcc-
tive rcpre.scntatlon. 

ENGINEERING (DAY) 
Four required 

BESLEY, John Douglas, En
gineering II. 

Nom.: T. J. Ellis. Sec: R. 
A. Geddes, P, J, O'Neill. 

BRAZIER, GeolTrcy F., En
gineering HI. 

Nom.: M. M. •Welch, Sec: 
G. D, Anthon, J. F. Carter, 

Entertalinnent Commlltee 1953-
1959; Procession Convener 1958-59. 

Policy statement: My policy i.s lo 
sec that all matters concerning En
gineering students and thosc which 
come before Union arc dealt with 
to the best possible advantage of 
these students. 

FERGUSON, Andrew, En
gineering II. 

Nom.: R, M. Grant. Sec: R. 
K. Hill, G, A. Kendall, 

HARRIS, Neville Charles, 
Engineering II. 

Nom.: J. B. Holt. Sec: D. 
H, Pope, Cl, R, C. Green, 

IIARTLAND, John Walter, 
Mechanical Engineering III. 

Nom.: Keith Graham Hil-

HERSTONITE Patsy-Ann Tooth, throwing out a rare 
challenge as a Med. Vice-president. 

.,, These won ¥ lace poll 
TWELVE councillors, president, hon, soc, and five V.-P.'s 

have already been elected unoiiposed for the 1959-60 Union 
Council, They are:— 

, to lind It Impo.s.slble to tear him-
' self inuy rrom the place. Occupa-
I lion; Library As.slstunl. 

Policy statement: To make .sure 
that the viewpoint of evening stu-

I dents Is cnnslanlly before the 
i Council, and to agitate me.-cUessly 
on beluilt of any propo.sal conducive 

ARTS (EVENING) 
Four elected 

DONOIIUE, Denis J., Arts 
Evening Hi. 

Nom.: Loraine E. Fen ton. 
S e c : Barl)ara Ward, U. E. to their wellarJ and'to that of the 

.student-body as a whole. 
COMMERCE (EVENING) 

Four required, two elected 
unODposcd 

ANDERSON, Rav. 
FEUDS. James Nichola.s 

Coniniercc III (Evening). 
Nom,: R, R. Landford. Sec: 

A, E. C. Uuitpr. M, Carty, 
•—Conld. on P. 9. 

^IflllllKIKtillluiiiiitiiiiiiilllllll-.iiiltlllllMllllllllllllNIKIIIIM'!; 

Curnock. 
Art.s Even. Rep - 1959, Member 

Bookshop Committee- 1959. Member 
Ab. Scholarship Trusl Fund Com-
MUttee~IB5S and 1959. 

Policy stalement: The eslablish-
ment of a Union policy that money 
paid for Univer.sity education 
should be tax deductible lo the 
value ot a Commonwcallh Scholiir-
^hlp. 

lA'NDON, Joan. 
Nom.: Leo Chapman. Sec: 

Denis O'Brien, Jcrt^my Grant. 
Scoop cast '.W: Aniillcan Soclcly 

Comm.. '58; Vice-President "( the 
Dram. Soclet.v. '59: Coniinlllee ot 
Dram. Soc. '37 and '58: Vice-
President iDnyi DebiitinR. '.W: _ 
Committee. ',« nnd '58: Arl.s .Vs.soc J T i v i v p i f c i x V tiifhnrl = 
Committee. '58. '59: Semper Floreat i »-''M> fcltSITY auinorl- = 
.stttif. I95fi-i9,i»: Pol. Science Comm. i tics havc recently made = 
•56; Oenophllisl Soc. Comm. '58, '59. I | ^\^^f ^j,g|p willlngtlCSS tO 1 

Policy: To help cveniuB .students | consider extending thc I 
ZX:^^^::^X}'' \ ^ ' ^ period for exam, i 

, J ' ' i ' ' 4 ! i ^ ' ^ ; K ™ ! r Z ' j ^ ; i ' ' T ^ " " o n - sec. sent out I (.Arts 4th, Diploma In Jour - | j ,̂̂ ^ ,̂̂ ^^ ^ ^^^^^^^ ^̂ .̂̂  , 

XT I!I ." o n„i« iHnmc Qon- l i ' " the various areas, ask- i 

n ? ^ " p P w r 5 V ^ ; , r v ™ i^n the question. However, | 

3lor€* iimv 
MP tvattivii 

Bruce P. Wilson, Gartli Evans, 11 

•Vise, J. C. James. I Hons.; J. \V. Boldeman,' drews. J3ronUey. 

so few replies were received | 
Co-Editor, Semper Floreat, 1959; = ti,-* nnthitip a s vet can lie = 

Chief Sub-Edltor. Semper Ploreat, | " ' " nOUimg a s j c i t.in iic 3 
1958; Non-voUns Member Union = ""nt. 
Council, 1958-1959. | \ Look, you indiffercnl | 

cntnu-vc »i-. . r-iivn ! I''"thtulis, your erstwhile I 
E ' ^ ' ^ ' i ^ ^ ' ^ ' ^ - S ^ ^ u I persecutors arc trying U» I 

give you a break. Why not | William, Arts Evening (Gth 
year). 

Nom.: M. King, Sec: D. J 
Donohue, D. G. Marshall. 

I help them? Talk U) your 
I councillors, invite them In, | 
I badger (hem with requeat<!, 1 

Evening Arls Councillor. 1050; j | then sit down together and I 
CommUiec member, U.Q. Oetiophlt- 2 wrilc a line or two lo old i 
Ist socloty; member Newman As.so- I v j , , . , . j i _ _ j„ i,c„r 5 
elation: has been un evcnlnR stu- I ' " " " ' " • '" ' ° ^ ••" '"^"r ^ 
dent for the past five years: , | iroiu yoil. 5 
graduated U.A. lhU> year-but scums , riuniiiiuiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiniiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiNfiiniiiiNiiiiiiir. 

file:///lteration
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DOITT MISS 

SIN HEIVERY 
The Universily of Queensland's official contribution to the 

Sill Hener\f Year. 

at Lisner's 

ACADEMY THEATRE 
46 Elizabeth St. (above Nicks) 

July 20-25 

5/- and 7/-
Reserves Palingi and Union OtKee 

JRrosperos ai Ayer^s Boch^ leaves Caliban ia iind,.. 

THE OLD TEAST OF FOOLS VV 

RECOGNISED 

Vestibule displays for 
our University Week 

'WT'HEN the Centenary Year of a State like Queens-
W land occurs, it draws comment in more than 

one corner of its vast domains. 
Even thc University in

clines an approving brow to
wards the revelling rout. 

In fact it goes so far as to 
put on a University Week 
from 27lh July to 2nd Au
gust, and invites tlie plebes 

FINAL-YEAR 
STUDENTS: 

JOB-HUNTING FOR 
19G0 •• 

t( you're keeping in eye 
open (or employment next 
year, why not call at thc 
Student Countellor'* o«ice to 
teave your name and seme de
tails of your course. 

Often enough employers don't 
advertise vacancies, but ap
proach the University diietlly 
to iind out what gradualci aro 
taoking for position!. If your 
name is listed, you'll be in
formed of ony relevant en
quiries. 

in to give the bin a good 
once-over. 

Festivities commence with 
the offlcial opening by the 

I Hon, J. c . A. Pizzey. B.A„ 
Dip,Ed„ M.L,A„ at a cere-

i mony to be held at the Main 
j Entiance of the Main Bulld-
, ing, St, Lucla, at 2 p.m, on 

Monday, 27tli July, 
There will be a general dis

play, Illustrating the develop
ment and pi'ogress of the 
University by various means. 
Tills will be quartered in the 
Mnln Vestibule during thc 
whole period. 

There will also be an art 
display in the Darnell Art 
Gallery, featuring Queens
land art, and a number of 
departmental displays at dif
ferent times during the week. 

For further details, ring 
E^nqulrics, St. Lucia. 

Prospero is completing his de- ^ 
finite biography of Moses Maim-
onides, soon lo he published bt/ 
lhe UniOersily of Townsville Press. 
We haOe asked Caliban lo de
putise. 

P ARIS, 12 March, 1445.—The Facility of Theology let itself 
/ ^0 to-day on the siibjecl of the Feast of Fools. 

Any resemblance between their "letter and fourteen conclusions" and 
the recent remarks of a well-known Brisbane Aidernnan or of an even better 
known Brisbane newspaper, is obvious but coincidental. 

Zeal for divine worship and the clamour of' and half-broken casks, where-
many of the faithful, likewise the querulous com- î oJ'e *e wine of wisdom, fer-
plaint of certain prelates induce and impel us to | S S i S e r S r r t h m u g h 
state in a brief letter how much we abhor and how | the whole year, would flow 
much we detest that rite of a certain festivity which 
its celebrants call the Feast of Fools. 

Because the supporters j * -A- •*• 
of this thing try to pro- j " 'But,' they say, 'we do 
tect themselves by the i "A°'«.A*''"gs'n jest ^nd noi 

I Llic «..v/it year, 
forth to no purpose, if we did 
not occasionally recreate our-
serves with games and follies. 

;;Pasr Student of \he Brisbane State High Schoot 

are cordially invited to attend a performance of 

Gilbert & Sullivan s 

I 

W M H.M.S. PINAFORE 
At the School July 30 - 31 

Performances each Jajj al 9.30 a.f?j. and 1 p,nu 

law of custom and on i 
t h a t ground pertina
ciously resist their super
iors, there is need of 
greater and keener re
pression and such that 
the sharpness of correc
tion shall break and 
overcome the conter-
macy of such pertinacity. 

• • • 
WHEREFORE, we will 

briefly and succintly declare 
what we feel in this matter, to 
the end that prelates may the 
more zealously and boldly ex
pel this pestiferous rite from 
their subordinates, even by 
cautery of hard punishment, 
if need be. 

"I a.sk whether all Chris
tians who had any sense 
would not call evil thosc whom 
they see masked, witll mon
strous faces, or in tlie cloth
ing of women or panders, or 
leading choruses of actors, 
singing shameful .songs, danc
ing, not blushing at their 
shame, and then gohig 
tiirough the town and public 
places in chariots and base 
vehicles to infamous spec
tacles, making shameful ges
ticulations with their bodies 
to excite the laughter of the 
bystanders and those accom
panying them, and uttering 
most immodest and scurrilous 
words? 

iiiiiiiiii 
SE\iPER staffer and Union 

Councillor, Oieen Doyle, has 
managed lo secure sludent con
cessions to Lee Cordon shoics 
in Fcsticat Halt. 

The concessions, for block 
bookings of 20 or more, are: 
5/- off all seat prices, except 
first session 10/- seats which 
will be 8/-, and second show 
cheaper seats at 3/- less. 

Students wanting to attend 
next Wednesday's Festival 
Hall show will have to make 
their own arrangements be
cause of the time factor. 

However, thereafter, stu
dents can leave money and 
name at Union office to 
secure a reduced rate booking. 

LAST ISSUE-

Pick a 
part|v. 

DON'T BOTHER 
- I T ' S PICKED 

seriously, as has been the cus
tom from antiquity, in order 
tliat the folly innate in us 
may escape and evaporate 
once a year." 

Would not wineskins and 
casks often break asunder, if 
their bungholes were not oc
casionally opened? 

We indeed are old bottles 

Therefore there should 
sometimes be an opportunity 
for jests, to the end that we 
may thereafter return the fit
ter for retaining wisdom. 

"They say this and similar 
things, seeking an excuse for 
their sins. But men solicitous 
for their salvation think very 
differently from this." 

—Anotlier report from our 
files, P. 8. 

Q.L.P. man attacks 
theory 

; Good news, \ 
\ good news! \ 
\ "AS the name im- *t 
* plies, the North-West- J 
I ern Division is situated j 
I in thc north-western t 
* corner of thc State"— J 
J Q U E E N S L A N D : J 
;DAUGIITEE OF THE; 
* SUN, ; 
\ "Ornithology n c w J 
J world force for good" * 
* —Heading in ULSTER J 
\ COMMENTARY (Bel- ' 
J fast). J 
* "I have always liked J 
\ men—they are such a j 
J change from women." t 
* That frank admission \ 
\ comes from glamour- * 
\ ous film star, Elizabeth \ 
t Taylor, now starting \ 
t out on her fourth mar- * 
\ riage at the age of 27." * 
J —THE TELEGRAPH. J 

PklZBS READY 
COMMEM. prizes and re

imbursements are now avail
able from Mr. Cowley, Union 
oflBce. Societies are asked to 
collect their monies as .soon as 
possible. 

By GEORGE CLARK 

TP^ITH reference to the article by Prospero on the Q.LP. and the D.LP. In 
" Semper, dated 29th June, I desire to offer some comments as a member 

of the University of Queensland—Queensland Labor Club, and a member of the 
Q.LP. itself. 

The objective of the Q.L.P. is the positive one of 
becoming first the Offlcial Opposition and then the 
Government in Queensland. 

That this a practical pro
gramme is based on the fact 
that no majority party exists 
in Queen-sland at present. 

At tlie last State election 
there were four Parties — 
Liberal, A,L.P., Q,L,P, and 
Country Party each of which 
polled 20 per cent, to 30 per 
cent, of the votes. In parti
cular the Q.L.P. polled 22 per 
cent, of the votes, no mean 
achievement for a new Party. 

As the Q.LP. will face the 
electors at the next State 
election with H sitting mem
bers Instead of 24 as in 1957, 
we are realistic enough to 
accept that the total personal 
vote gained by Q.I1.P. candi
dates in 1960 win not be as Tlie rural policies of the 
great as hi 1957. Q.L.P. satisfy all but the 

absentee landlord type of 
countryman, and the amalga
mation of the Country Party 
with the Q,L,P, and the D.LP. 
in the future is within the 
bounds of possibility. 

THEY'RE 
LEAVING 

TAKING the other political 
parties in turn, the A.LJ. 

vote has not exceeded 35% at 
the Federal election, Windsor, 
City Council by-election, and 
Mulgrave State by-election, 

With this small vote the 
A.LP. can no longer claim to 
represent the majority of 
unionists in a highly union
ised State like Queensland. 

The remainder of the A.L,P. 
vote has come from non-
Soclallsts who have continued 
to vote for the A.L.P,, una
ware, or at least unconvinced, 
that changes in the A,L.P. 
since 1954 and more particu
larly since the 1957 Federal 
A,LP. Conference have made 
it a left-wing Socialist party. 

The important pohit Is that 
these "good blokes" are rap
idly disappearing out of the 
A.L.P. A recent Instance is 
that of Jackie Ryan. Secre
tary of the Vehicle Builders 
Employees Union. 

Again, other AliP. union 

officials are being clearly de
monstrated as not being the 
"good blokes" they were 
thought to be by such things 
as support for Communist 
left-wing A,LP. unity tickets 
or by trying to play down 
Communist China's massacre 
of the Tibetans, and Com-
munist-lnspked strikes. 

Col. Maxwell, C.Q. Secretary 
of the Meat Employees Union, 
has been shown up by the 

correspondence in the Rock
hampton "Morning Bulletin" 
over the last month on unity 
tickets. 

As realisation spreads, so 
the AI,,p. vote will go down. 

On the other side a false 
picture is given by lumping 
the Liberal Party and the 
Country Party together. 

To suggestions at the Lib
eral Party Conference that 
the Liberal and Country Par
ties should campaign as one 
Party, the reply of the Coun
try Party was a quick and de
cisive NO. 

A Victorian relic? 
AT best they are two diverse parties held together 

in the past by mutual opposition to what they 
regarded as a greater common enemy, the A.L.P. 

maturity, do their life work 
then decline and die. 

The A.L,P. sounded its own 
death-knell when it wrote the 
word Socialism into its plat
form for the first time In 
1957. It thereby publicly 
showed itself as a relic of the 
nineteenth century and quite 
unfitted for life in the second 
half of the twentieth century. 

Accepting tlie theory of a 
two-Party system, the Q.LP. 
looks forward to the day 
when the Q,LP. is the Gov
ernment and the Liberal 
Party is the Opposition. 

Political parties, like human 
beings, have a life span. They 
are born, struggle through 
their formative years, reach 

ENGINEERS BALI 
C L O U D L A N D 

Friday, 24th July 
J Prize jor Best Decorated J 
* Alcove * 
* i 
J Ttckcls and Alcoves at Ed-' 
t wurds Si. Lunib or B. Healy, i 
* George St. (2 7077) * 

; SUBSCRIPTION: 30/ - double J 

' ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEERING 

DISPLAY 
Sh LUCIA — 

Thurs., 30th July I 

2 p.m. - 5 p.m. 

i; 7 p.m.-9 p.m. 
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TTERE are the main 
•^^ duties which those 
elected • to fill the vacant 
positions on Union Conncil 
will be called upon to per
form. 
PRESIDENT 
• Represents all students; 
• acts as Chairman of 

meetings of the IJnion 
Council and Executive. 

• represents the Union at 
meetings of the Union 
College Council, and 
various public and Uni
versity Senate Commit
tees. 

HON. SECRETARY 
• Supervises the work of 

all Union ofllcers and 
committees. 

• accepts responsibility for 
all activities of thc 
Union; 

• attends to thc corres
pondence and supervises 
fdin;; and other Union 
paperwork. 

• supervises Union ofHce 
services — liall and 
crockery hire, typing 
and printing, student 
housing and vacation 
employment, elc. 

• is a member of all 
Union Committees and 
of outside committees to 
which thc Union sends 
two representatives. 

AREA VICE-PRESI
DENT 

• Represents students of 
all Faculties In his area; 

• supervises Refectories 
and other Union build
ings and .services in his 
area; 

• supervises the activities 
of Union committees in 
his area, and generally 
stand.s in for the Presi
dent as required. 

FACULTY COUN
CILLOR 

• Represents students of 
his Faculty at Union 
Council meetings and 
helps to determine 
Council policy; 

• serves in Union commit
tees and jobs necessary 
for the running of 
Union services and the 
carrying out of Council 
policy. 

F URTHER violent acts of sadism 
against students engaged in the 

exercise of traditional ceremonies were 
perpetrated by the working population 
of the city on Thursday, July 2, at 11 
a.m. 

Toaa-clad athletes bearing lite flaming torch from the 
Dental College to the Dei\{al sporls al St. Lucia were 
criiell]) subjected to a sadistic bombardment of rotten fruit 
li'/icn passing through thc Turbot St. Markets. 

The Torch-bearer had his laurel wreath dis
placed by a well-aimed orange but not one police
man tried to prevent this wholesale attaclc by the 
wholesale m e r c h a n t s ! I torch arrived safely at the 

Seeing tills violation coming ! Games and was presented to 
so soon after the derisive jibes ; '̂̂ e Dean with the customary 
of the natives in King George i account of the dangers .'sur-
Square, where the burning mounted on the journey of 
efflgj' of a tooth was carried , '"r^^c hours, 
in a circle in front of the ' "O great wlilte chief, we 
Greek Temple, the three offer you this flamlr.g torcli to 
escorting students were stung , mark the Dental Sports of 
into defensive action. ' 1959, which we have borne 

Tliey seized garbage can lids through ambushes at the foot 
from the footpath and bravely \ of Mount Turbotsius in a non-
shielded the traditional figure , stop relay, save for one pause 

"" ' !for refreslmient at Regat-

rOGO-CLAD runners 
present thc torch at St. 
Lucia to Dentistry Profes
sor Lumb. 

FREE DRINKS TO PATRONS OF SIN IIENERY. 
Yes! There's fountains in King George Square. 

EVEN the PINEAPPLES are going to SIN HENERY 
DON'T be a BANANA — BE IN ITI 

from further abuse until he 
collapsed exliausted at John 
Oxley's landing point. 

Lives in danger 
The Incident provides fur

ther proof of the manner in 
which the traffic laws are 
specially designed to cause the 
curtailment of traditional stu
dent ceremony. 

By excluding the Commem. 
Processioii from Elizabeth St. 
and the hallowed Dental 
Torch Relay from its Ann St. 
route, the police are forcing 
them Into regions where they 
know the lives of the partici
pants will be in danger. 

In spite of all this the 

VfCE-PRESIDENT 
ST. LUCIA (DAY) 

O'NEILL, Daniel Francis, 
.4rls/Law (IV) (Day). 

Nom.: J. W. B. Helman, 
tonus, the wine-maker." Arts/Law IV, Day. Sec: Gil-

New Execs. Coast In 
/^NLY two vice-presidencies have still to be decided. Here are the five who 

made it without a poll flght:— 

TWO-WAY CONTEST 
OVER TWO AREAS 
VICE-Presldencles at Herston and St. Lucia Evening have 

yet to be decided. Tlie candidates are:— 
He did Bttcnd one mrcllnB 

THE 

UNIVERSITY 
BOOK SHOP 

ST. LUCIA 

(Branches at George St. and 
Herston.) 

HAS 

a complete range of Students' Textbooks, 

drawing instruments, stationery, pencils and 

pens. 

VICE-PRESIDENT 
ST. LUCIA (EVENING) 
PAUL, Anthony, Arts 

(Evening). 
Nom.: L. S, Chapman (Arts 

Evening). Sec: Brian Cum
mins (Arts Evening), Gareth 
Evans (Arts Evening). 

Arls Ev-cniDg Councllior (19SG-
16571; Editor "Semper Ploreat", 
1053: Union Oelceate, Queensland 
Ccntentfry Celebration YouUi Com
mittee: Secretary, Revue Society 
il!l50-57>; University Squadron 
(1956-57.88K Editor "Whacko", 
1059; St. Lucla Evening Vice-
President, 1958-59. 

Policy statemcni: To weld even
ing sludents together Into B ctoscly-
knlt pressure-group. U necessary, 
to batter conccsslonb (rom the day 
student Council. To organise an 
Evening Students' As.soclatlon, as 
lu pre-war years. To organise an 
Evening Students' Ball next year, 

HENDERSON, William Mor
phett. 

Nominatprs' Statement: We Ihe 
undersigned would like to intro
duce to you Bill 
Henderson. our 
candidate for the 
8t. Lucla evening 
vice - presidency. 
Bill Is an cOlcl-
ency expert by 
day and a Com
merce student by 
night. He lias 
had iwo years' 
expcri c II c e on 
Council, being St. Lucla evening 
vice-president In 1958, 

During his time on Council, Bill 
did not miss one single meeting. 
We, his nominators, chaUcnge all 
opposing candidates to expose ihclr 
attendance records. 

Bill has alw^irs been active In 
student afTairs and may be relied 
on to press relentlessly for any
thing which will assist our welfare. 
Although not a member of Council 
this year, Bill has kept in touch, 
being on the mailing list for Coun
cil minutes. 

as a visitor but was Invited to take 
part when discussion was becoming 
bogged down iu a legalistic quag
mire. 

For an experienced, energetic 
representative with a worthwhile 
policy, we urge you to vote 
1, HENDERSON for Ihls senior 
post, BUI Is an excellent bloke. 

Nom,: W. Sparkes, Arts 
Evening Councillor. Sec: 
Roisin Kearns, Law Evening; 
Jim Crowley, Arts Evening, 

Policy statement: Bill's policy 
will be: (1) To make sure that 
Council never forgets that over a 
third of the Union's members are 
evening students, (21 To campaign 
fo/ study-leave for cvfcnlng stu
dents. (3) To campaign for thc 
opening of thc Univer.'ilty Book.shop 
In thc evening, <4) To campaign 
for on efficient, non-prolU second
hand text-book service, 

VICE-PRESIDENT 
HERSTON (DAY) 

O S B O R N E , Marshall 
Thomas, Medicine V (Day). 

Nom,: J, A. Young, Med. V. 
Sec; M. A. Neaverson, Med, 
VI, A. K. Laws, Med. V. 

Secretary Medical Society, JBSfi: 
Graduate of the U. of Q. with 
honours In Science; now in fifth 
year Med, and plays an active and 
prominent part In the alfairs of 
the U,q.M.S. 

TOOTH, Patsy Ann, Medi
cine IV (Day). 

Nom.: David Fraser, Med. 
V. Sec: M. A. Neaverson, 
Med. VI, R. A, Paterson, Med. 
II. 

Fatsy Ann has already worked 
for the Union on this year's 
Comnem, Committee organising the 
highly successful Ball and Dinner. 
She has debated (or Medicine and 
was on the team In 19&7, the only 
time Ihcy have ever beaten Law, 
A girl of wide Interests, she plays 
tennis fixtures with the University 
and Is on the Inter-faculty Sports 
Commiltce, 

lian Lov?ther, Dip. Ed.; R. M. 
Harney, Arts III. Day. 

1057, Intervarslty Debater; 1958, 
Arts Councillor (Dayl, Captntn In
tervarslty Debating Team, selected 
Captain of ony proposed Australian 
Debating Team to New Zealand, 
Magazine Editor "Semper Ploreat". 
member of "Scoop I" revue cast; 
1959, Edilor "Semper Floreat", non
voting Councillor, Vlce-Pre.sldcnt 
Debating Society, "Scoop II", Com
mittee Pol, Science club. 

Policy statement; To encourage 
livelier student extra-curricular 
activities in St. Lucla area. To up
hold what needs upholding and to 
hold up whit docsn-i. In general, 
to keep tt fatherly eye on thc area, 
promoting good nnd lighting 
••(trciiuously against evil, 

VICE-PRESIDENT 
GEORGE ST. (DAY) 

^VILSON, Anthony, En
gineering III. 

Nom.: J. S. Rolil. Sec: J. 

We can't 
tell a lie •. 

THESE arc thc pcople 
who havc produced this 
and preceding Issues of 
Semper Floreat this year: 

Editors: Des MacAuIay, 
Dan O'Neill, Assf. Editor: 
Daryl Douglas, Magazine 
Editor! Peter Cole-Adams. 
Buxincss Manager: Jcrenny 
Grant, Pictorial Editor: Don 
Marshall, Sports Editor: Ray 
James, Sob-Editors: Gareth 
Evans, Jack Lunn, Bruce 
Wilson, Columnists: Pros
pero, John Atherton Young, 
Bruce Wilson, Brian (Tex) 
Cummins. Staff Writers: 
John Fogarty, John Dalton, 
John Helman, Glen Williams, 
Joan Lyndon, John Fowler, 
Bernlc Goldbcrger, Terry 
Vine, Kerry Wanka, Dennis 
Douglas, J. M. Gcraghty, 
Secretary: Tanya Yakimoff. 
Artists: Rosemary Lenton, 
Ed. McMahon. Typlitcs: 
Priscilla Wilson, Nina l<ay. 

S, Carlisle, C. P. Hildcbrand. 
V,-P, George St., 1058-59. 

VICE-PRESIDENT 
GEORGE ST. (EVENING) 

FRASER, Maxwell James, 
Science II (Evening) 

Nom,: N. R, McKenna, Sec: 
K. Pepper, E, P. Faggan. 

•Ion, Sec. S.S.A. 1858. V,-P, Geo. 
St. (EvcningI 1959. 

Policy statement: I shall con
tinue to work to the benefit of all 
students In my area lo my ulmost 
abillly. 

VICE-PRESIDENT 
TURBOT ST. (DAY) 

COBURN. William George, 
Dentistry HI {Tiay). 

Nom,: M, F, Cas.sidy. Sec: 
G. P, Rodinck, N, J. Goodricli. 

Policy slatciiient: To continue 
l.hc policy of thc Dental students' 
A.tsoclatlan In Union iilTairs. 

VICE-PRESIDENT 
YEERONGPILLY (DAY) 
HOG.ARTH-SCOTT, Robert 

Slerling, Vet. Sc. IV (Day). 
' Nom.: M.E. Nnirn, Sec: W. 
, A. Lawther, L. Andrews. 
. .Member of thc Finance Advisory 

Committee 1959, Vice-President for 
I Vccrongiiiliy 1959. 
' Policy .st.itemcnt: I can only hope 

to coiisolldiitc what I liave started 
'. In YeerongpiUy and to do my best 
I to rci)rc!ieiit the sludents of Yecr-
j ongpilly to the besl of my ability. 

Damiell 
Art 
Florists 
• B6270 • 

Hotel Daniell DulldinB 

FOR CORSAGES, 

BOUQUETS, H t ; 

Fe deliver lo Collegm 
Free of Cast 
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TUGBY 
NOTE 

QUERY 
SIRS. — Mr. Tuffby's 

remarks on intelli
gence and culture 
should not be allowed 
to pass unchallenged. 
I had Ihoufht extensively 

to analyse (hem, when I 
remunbered (hal my 
points had been made 
ISO years ago by that 
neglected psychologist, 
Ilegel, In his "Pheno
menology of Mind." 

I may (hereforc confine 
myself to citing J. B. 
Baillie's t r a n s l a t i o n 
(second edition, p. 372): 

igtfiniiif 
•The "depth" which mind 

brings out from within, 
but carries no further 
than to malte it a pre
sentation (Vorstellung), 
and Ict it remain al this 
level—and thc "ignor
ance" on the part of this 
consriousncss as to what 
it really says, are the 
K.ime kind of connexion 
of higher and lower 
which, in the c-Jse of thc 
living being, n a t u r e 
naively expresses when it 
combines thc organ of its 
highest fulfilment, thc 
organ of generation, with 
the organ of urination. 

Thc infinite judgment, 
qua infinite wouid be the 
fulfilmenl of life that 
comprehends itself, while 
thc consciousness of thc 
infinite judgment that 
remains at the level of 
presentation corresponds 
to urination.' 

Your.s, etc., 
R. E. DOWLING. 

Tables are turned; is this happening to our Students ? ^ 

''Student electors 
don't understand'' 

BY B. GOLDBERGER 

^HE annual Union Council elections will he held from the 21st-
23rd of July, and a large number of students, particularly 

the Freshers, tvill vote for the first time. 

Bul It would be a vain and oplimislic misconception lo; it expects the same diligence 
ihink Ihat lhe sludeni body is looking forward lo lhe gala i f''?,'" 1°^^ students: espec 
evenl With excited and enlighlened inlcrcst. 

The blunt tact is, that 
apart from the normal apathy 
that always accompanies 
elections, we ai'e also faced 
at the present time by a 
shocking state of Ignorance 
on the part of the electors. 

At the end of this month 
the students will be asked to 
do two things: Vote Into 
office a certain nuinber of 
candidates for Council posi
tions, and say yea or nay to 
a referendum consisting ol 
fifteen constitutional amend
ments. 

If the candidates hnve to 
do any campaigning at all. 
lhe first may yet arouse some 
enthusiasm, but the same 
cannot be said of the refer
endum—for thc simple reason 
that the voters will not 
understand what is being 
asked of them. 

It took me over an hour to 
read all the amendments, 
comparing them with the old 
sections of the Constitution, 
before I could understand 
what they really meant and 
intended, 

I almost gave up half way, 
but perservered—mainly be
cause I was interested. 

But Council flatters itself if 

ially when elsewhere "Sem
per" offered us such enter
taining and diverting fare as 
the possibility of a Ball at 
the Senate's expense, and the 
refined outbursts of Bris
bane's recurring angry man, 
Dr, Duhig. 

The average student will 
not—and cannot be expected 
to—wade through a mass of 
oft«n complicated l e g a l 
phraseology, for in this regard 

he is no different from any 
other type of elector. 

\7^£7", ir/irn thc students go lo 
I'o/f in thc coming elections 

(thofc that itili Vote), ihey tcill 

be showered tcilh pages of 
printed matter, tchich then wiil 
be expected lo read in a matter 
of minules, and then decide if 
they are in fai'our or against the 
amendments 

"UNION'S PUBLIC RELATIONS HAVE 
FALLEN DOWN" WHOSE is the fault and what is the remedy? The 

fault is largely Union Council's, and also 
"Semper Floreat's," What has happened to tlie 
Union's public relations?—not the relations between it and the public at large (though one might well 
ask this question too!), but the relations between it and its electors. 

Union has gone about its work this year quietly and almost in secret. 
No pubhcity has been given to a lack of co-operation be- , Second, these should have 

i to its activities, and as a re- | tween the editors and Coun- been publicised in "Semper 
SECTION 15A of the Union : suit many students don't j cil, or because the editors are i Floreat" repeatedly over the 
J Constitution states that: even know of its existence, of the opinion that the ; last two months. The fee rise 
the Constitution shall be | The few who do care have i students would not be in- \ is undoubtedly essential if we 

are to equip our new Union 
and If the 

m e UOIlSllLUUOn aliuii uc • m e Itw »uu uu v-aic l a u c ; aiuuciiio wuuiu 4«ui. u>i '•»- ; la uiiuuuui.cui,y tiio 
' altered by referendum only," I adopted a disillusioned, cyni-' terested in Union news any- | are to equip our 
•and Section 15D 1, that the cal altitude. To them the way, ta proposition which I Building properly, 

Pix contest 
AiKstralian camera enthusi-

nsLs havr been invited to sub
mit entries in the first Inter
national Student Salon of 
Photography which will be 
held at the University of Hong 
Kong from October 5th-10th, 
1959, 

^#'»^»>»^^^#^#^##^^*^###^^#^.r. 

ice on ;; 

i'^^#, 

[For Personal Ser vie f 

UFE ASSURANCE 
Consult 

KENNETH A. LEMON, B.A. \ 
C().Nsii;ri.\G 

RKPHKSK.VIWTIVE 
far the 

;i A.M.R SOCIETY 
TELEPHONES: 31 1130, 31 1981 
POSTAL ADDRESS: BOX 1404R, 

G.P,0. BRISBANE. 

A.M.P, BUILDING, BRISBANE 
ALSO AGENT FOR 

A,M,P, FIRE & GENERAL 
INSURANCE CO, LTD, 

AN A.M.B. SUBSIDIARY. 

proposed amendment shall be 
"published in 'Semper Floreat' 
at least once before Union 
Council Meeting" at which It 
is to be moved and debated. 
The reason for this latter 
section is quite obvious. 

It is meant to inform the 
student body of the nature of 
the amendment, so that if a 
referendum has to be held.! "U.Q.U 
they will have some know
ledge of what exactly they 
have to decide. 

Theoretically this is all very 
commendable and democratic 
—and the necessary result ol 
an enlightened electorate may 
even be achieved where only 
one or two amendments are 
involved. 

However, Union Council is 
exhibiting the height of pol-

' itical inexperience, and a 
I complete ignorance of mass 
' psychology, if It expects the 

same to hold true where 
' fifteen amendments are con-
i eerned. 

SEMPER Ploreat" in its 
I last issue faithfully pub-
I lished the proposed amend-
I ments (which have since been 
ratified by Council, thus 
necessitating a referendum), 
in neat small type. In orderly 
columns, taking up almost a 
page. 

Union, the Oenophilist Society j refuse to accept), I am not 
and bureaucracy are synony-; prepared to say 
mous terms, 

" S e m p e r 
Floreat" bears 
on its front 
page, in the 
top right hand 
corner, the im
posing stamp 

News
pnper" — a 
clear contradiction in terms, 
for the amount of Union news 

Centenary verse 
—nrsl In a series. 

Degas is shrewder. 
But Pica.sso is 

ruder. 

What is the 
remedy? I be
lieve that it is 
too late for 
any, but let us 
see what could 
h a v e b e e n 

Union is to avert a financial 
collapse. 

But, hidden as they are in 
the company of thirteen 
others, I am skeptical of the 
result. 

If the students don't vote 
for it, the new Council will 
have to take the unpreced-

done. First, I gntcd and desperate measure 
Council should i of going to the Senate and 
never have de- i 

asking it to alter our Consti
tution. 

The Senate, as the supreme 
governing authority of thc 
University can, and at Coun
cil's request, undoubtedly will 
do this. 

However, not only will this 
create a most undesirable 
precedent, but it will also 
mean a loss of face and auto
nomy for the students and 
their organization. 

Mr. Clark and his colleagues 
must attempt to avoid thi,s 
drastic step at all costs, but 
if the fee rise again fails, I 
will sympathise with them 
should they decide upon such 
a course of action. 

cided on fifteen amendments | 
for the referendum. The two ! 

it contahied so far this year < most vital ones are that of 
has been negligible, and less I the fee rise and that which 
than worthless. I aims at a new method of al-

Whether this has been due I tering the Union Constitution, 

fuKQK|((t(«MlMaRIMQK|ll«lHHni[»H0Kii(ftt)HlJltJK']IMHH?1ttmiJII*M<lMair»iP'l»'KDH.Vl.Mi(;;:K0ltiMhKil'l;>"t^ 

S ' - ' - • • ' • • • - • . " ' • • • ' ; : • . • : • - ' " • ; • : . • . ; - • f ; ' - ' , • • • • . ^ I 

itefterstothei^EdlUors 
^:^|)iyfc3;<!;;iiHpi)iBMn>i»eKpio»aB41iBMHiiioHB»wBHBioi<aKi>i|(Hii!iinKDi((i<fli<iiiHiiH^i!iiiiMi)iiiHnHi«Qv. 

''Remember, Dad, that ain't jazz" 
JN reph to Mr. Bruce Wilson's article in last Semper concerning the local jazz scene, I rvish io inform him, ihal, judging 

fcip his article, his ^noiuic</ge of the local scene seems appallingl)) limited. 
proved themselves overseas. If 
you haven't heard of any of 

billed one of the top six the above, you shouldn't be 
guitarists in the worid in 
Charlie Christian's day) have 

I quot« "Jazz in Queensland : a lot more. Some of these (In-
sadly lacks musicians of qual- eluding Charlie Lee, who was 
ty and inspirational ability." 

Unquote. What utter rot. We 
j have probably the finest avail
able on a world comparison 
basis, e.g. Joe Allen, Chet 
Clarke, Stan Walker (piano 
and vibes): Darcy Kelly, 
Charlie Lee (guitar); Bill 
Rachlnger (bass); Les Wright, 
Bobby Page (drummers), and 

Satnael Pepys tnysiery 
solveil'^he was blown up 

D 

For all your watch repairs, see 

JOHN S. QUINN 
47 MACQUARIE ST., ST. LUCIA 

7 2749 3 doors from ferry 

Member lIoroIoKical Guild of Australasia 
All Work Guaranteed 

SPECIAL QUICK SERVICE AHENTION TO STUDENTS 

EAR Editors.—Ifs atrocious! It's inaccurate! Your paper 
had the audacity, when reporting cn the Untimely De

mise of Commem, Mouse, Samuel Pepys, to state that the 
rocket in which the aforementioned was alleged to liave been 
confined for his trip into space ALL BUT BLEW UP. 

The designers, who faith
fully copied the Vanguard 
blueprints when constructing 
the missile, are sliocked at 
your inaccuracy. It DID blow 
up, in true Vanguard tradi
tion—no fragment larger than 
one square Inch was to be 
found. 

Indeed, such was the shock 
of the explosion that it awoke 
the college A.A,, J,C,S,, from 
his drunken stupor. 

Yours faithfully, 
The Designers, 

KARL W. STEWART, Eng. I, 
IAN B. STAPLES, Ag.Sc. I. 

writing jazz articles 
Remember, dad, at Primitif 

iiiiiniiiniiiii iiiminiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiii uiiiiiiiiiimiiiiMiiiiiitniiiiiuiiiiiimiMHiiiiiiiiiiHiiiimimHiiii 

MED: "NOW I SAY, SIR 
DEAR Sirs,—There are two j - , . jf^ / ~ ^ / ^ > > 

articles in your last — P A I K ( - I ) 
(29/6/59) issue upon which I -"• * » - 1 A V V - » V - / 
feel I must vent my spleen. 

demned these men so soundly, 
Mr. Bruce Wilson, from j l would be interested to read 

whom cliches on Jazz have bis opinion of each of them, 
poured forth all year, has dis- Mr. Jack Lunn, who appar-
covcred that "Jazz in Queens- : cntly regrets a wasted night 
land sadly lacks quality and;and/or money, has a Httle 
inspirational ability." j grouch about a "Jazz Festival." 

Now the first half of Mr. j >jo,v 5,^, ^ n n is apparently 
UiLson's column, in which he correct in that for a "Jazz 
writes about traditional Jazz, Festival" very little jazz was 
is reasonable enough; since, piaycd; but he also makes 
the retreat of Len Barnanl. gome odd statements. He is 
Graeme Bell and co. Brisbane j apparently not aware that 
has been lacking quality trad. | "copying cool jazz classics", In 
'"'^"' I fact copying any jazz, is not 

However, in the second half f.l̂ ,> '"S J^zz. Undoubtedly Mr. 
he extends his displeasure to " " S " " couW enlighten him 
cover all jazz musicians In / " " h e r on this point. 
Queensland. [ T™" Mr. Lloyd Undrop 

-, . . , , ' Rets a (not so) subtle axe for 
Now I say, sir—fair go. 
Surety musicians such as 

Lloyd Adamson, Eric Hall, 
Chet Clark, Jack Thompson, 
Rick Farbach, Harry Lcblcr 
and Franklc Thornton can't 
bc included in your sweeping 
group. 

Since Mr. Wilson has con-
IMUIIIUWIIUMnUUIIUUHMinMiniUmHIUIHLIHIHIIUIIIIUNHJIHUHHHIUINHIIUnilllWIHUIUIMUWHNIUUIMIMHIIIMIIiriV ' 

being an "imported American 
harpist"—perhaps Mr. Lunn 
would be so kind as to en
lighten mc on how an Ameri
can artist appearing in Aus
tralia can be anylhing but im-
porl«d—and also for playing a 
"square dance"-BOB MER
CER, Med. III. 

the accent is on providing a 
pleasant background for 
people to drink their coffee, 
smoke cigarettes, and cuddle 
with their mice, not on play
ing unpretensive jazz. 

Yet another boo-boo. "Every 
Brisbane jazz fan hopes that 
one day a musician of suffi
cient ability will come along 
and lift our jazz out of tlie 
semi doldrums into which it 
has fallen." An utter fallacy. 
The only thing fallen is the 
tastes of the public. It is the 
public alone that can restore 
this fine art to its rightful 
place. 

Why YOU don't hear a good 
jazz in Brisbane is not becauso 
we haven't the talent; but be
cause we haven't the night 
spots, the promoters and pub
lic enthusiasm. 
-PAUL NOSKOFF (Maslcian) 

SEE SIN H E N E R / 

July 20-25th 
at the 

Lisner Academy 
Theatre 

Renerves nt Union 
Office mul I'lilings. 

iUPSTAIRS FROM NICK'S] 
GRILL 
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THE N.U.A.U.S. SECESSION 

SEMPER CALLS A 
RECOMMITTAL 

TTHERE will be many opinions on the recent (decision of the Coun-
cri to withdraw virtually from the National Union. 

Most of them, w/ie/Zicr for or againsi, n>i7/ be ill-
informed, for hefore coming to <intj conclusion on thc matter 
it is necessar)f lo have considered /li'o things little discussed 
either at the Councd meeting or among thc student bod^. 

The first is the .scope of 
NUAUS and the second is the 
state of the Union finances 
both now and when the deci
sion will become operative. 

land team lo the annual Inter
varsity Debating Contest to be 
held in Adelaide in August. 

We were intended as the 
19G0 venue of the Political 

, Science seminar at which pro-
The ouHine minent Australian polilical 

i authorities lecture on and _ 
As to the first, excluding | dLscuss with students from all. to be fostering not only a 

the representation of Austra- j over Australia the pressing feeling of communily bul 
lian undergraduate life at ; political questions of the day, also practical nation - wide 

professional interests. 
For example, last Ma.v 

seventy science student dele
gates me t and discus.scd 
"Science and the Murray Re
port." The science faculty 
a.ssociation also publishes a 
magazine that is distributed 
to science students througliout 
the Coinmonweaith, 

Wide services | 

Thus, NUAUS may be said i 
I 

International Student Confer 
ences, wc may suggest per
haps the main outline of 
NUAUS's activities in the 
national .student body; 

We have just received and 
exhibited in the Darnell Gal 

All financed awarcne.s."; of iivc Issues with
in the field. 

All these activities are fin-I ^U.AUS Pr° '̂";[^ .̂ J""i!,=;' 
anced bv NUAUS. I services for Engineer np Den-

Unlcss the Council reverses, ^'^^'^ »"«' °"^^'' s^i'tl^^'^-
its decision we will be able to i NUAUS secretary Moyian 

, participate in none of them ' suKgests that this is bccom-
lery the annual NUAUS Arl; next year or for as long as we ing the main work of M.c 
Exhibition. remain adrift. i national body. 

This year we will be slag- Recently NUAUS has es- I Many-?tudents in the facul- , 
ing and entering the Inter- tablished a nuinber of nation- i tics mentioned and other slu- j 
var.sity Drama Festival in ' wide faculty associations at dents whose faculties miKhl | 
Brifsbane, playing host to Uni- which sUtdents of the same i eventually enjoy such national: 
versity drama groups from all j courses of study may annually cohesion will view our recent 
over AustraHa. foregather to discuss questions self imposed exclu.sion as 

We are sending a Queens- I pertinent to their work and I most short-sighted. j 

Reasonable payment 
NOR is this all. Our withdrawal makes it probable that no aborigine from 

Queensland could receive an aboriginal scholarship. 
And worst of all. It weakens the hand of National Union in its best work, its mosl 

practical pursuit, the submis.slons to the Commonwealth Government on behalf of the entire 
Australian student body for̂ • 
Commonwealth Scholarships 
and higher living allowances. 

Nobody will say that 
NUAUS is the only reason 
for our receiving scholarships 
or living allowances. But 
nor would anybody but a fool 
suggest that its submLsslons 
are disregarded by the Gov
ernment. 

Its claims remind the Gov
ernment that their grants are 
necessary, not merely fortu
nate, hivestments and not 
gifts. 

What are finances ? 

The Blue Note 

We might be told where 
the money comes from, how 
much maybe spent on what, 
nnd why the what can't now 
include NUAUS — in .short 
what is the system of our 
finances. 

We feel that these were not 
suinciently or clearly shown 
at the council meeting; nor 
did the opponents of the 
motion ask that they should 
be. 

In view of these factors and 
because we believe student 
opinion has not been ade
quately or competently re
presented in the decision, 
Semper Floreat calls for let
ters on the subject and .sug
gests its recommitted for dis-
cu.sslon at the Annual Gene
ral Meeting of the Council, 

P ERHAPS the tnw most debated and analysed a.spects of 
Jazz are the Blue-Note and Siving. 

Negro in form, although some 
are found in European folk 
mu.sic, 

Most writers are content to 
define the blue-note as a par
tial flattening of the third, 
fifth and seventh of the nor
mal scale. Others extend this 
to include areas of the octave 
which can be altered in cer
tain ways lo produce the blues 
tonality. 

But in practice the blue-
note embraces much more— 
tones which change within 
themselves, flattening of in
determinable intervals, clipped 
notes (as used by the Platters 
in an exaggerated form), 
swoops, glissandi and other 
characteristics e s s e n t i ally 

iti'iitm thittiks 
To all tliose many, many 

contributors who have kindly 
saved themselves money by 
submitting copy to us written 
In illegible scrawl on both 
sides of the one grimy fools
cap sheet, might the Editors 
(for whom it is later than 
you think) extend their heart
felt wislies for earthly tor
ment and damnation here
after? 

JOHN COPLEY 
F.n.O.A. (Hons.) 

Optometrist 
Old Town null Arcii.l.! 

68 QUEIvN STKliKT, BKISB.\.\K 

0/'t"(V FIUIUY I'.VT.MNCS 
I'Jione 2 39.52 or 48 IS.IO 

TVTOST of these eflect* can 
•'•'•*-be traced to the manner 
in which the African articu
lates his vowels and his 
phonetic use of nnisical in
struments. 

However. Jazz has notes 
whicii are, for want of a bet
ter word, real. Thai is to say 
they havc a definite pitch and 
although not used in our nor
mal scales, they can be found 
in the scales of olher musical 
forms, notably the .African. 
The.se notes are the neutral 
third, flftli and seventh, and 
they havc a precise pitch, re
lative to the blues mode. We 
have now extended our con
cept of the blue-note to in
clude notes of standard-inter
val, situated soinewlierc be
tween the natural and the 
flat of these particular octave 
areas, 

COME can produce the ncul-
^ ral and fiattcd notes (in 
C these are E-Eb. G-Gb, 
I3-Bbi by them.selves (as the 
Guitar), or in the case of the 
piano and flute which cannot 
do .so, by sounding thc natural 
and flat simultaneously or in 
counterpoint wilh another in
strument. 

Tiius any set cliord may in
corporate the natural and flat, 
the neutral tone and tlie 
microtonal infieclion super
imposed on the basic Ionic, 
sub-dominant or dominant. 

Naturally a form such as 
this must be played instinc
tively, and the player nuisl 
feel the exact moment at 
which to play these notes. 

—TROG. 

V/ider Education has 
a plan 

By Dr. E. Harwood, Senior 
Lecturer in Psychology 

\ ¥ / H E N lhe word "npalhy*" 
i« UM(J in relation to »ludrnl 

parlicipalion, careful conridcra-
lion should bc given nol lo ll'ie 
sppeatance o( lack of inlrresi, 
Iiul lo lhe pouibic explanation 
of inaclivily in the parlicular 
context. 

"Apathy," used in con
nection wilh attendance at 
a short annual scries of 
lectures arranged by the 
Wider Education Sociely, 
gives rise to a number of 
observations. 

In the first place, it is 
surprising that this activ
ity should have become a 
minor and infrequent as
pect of the studenl pro
gramme. 

In the days wlien there 
were only three faculties 
and a few hundred 
students, the meetings of 
the W,E.S, were held 
weekly, and were such an 
integral part of .stuticiU 
life that only tliose who 
sought "early doors" were i 
a.ssured of seats, ! 

SEVERAL rea.son.s might | 
be given. Two stand i 

out: The multiplicity of 
.societies at the present 
time, and the breakdown : 
of tradition occasioned by j 
wartime conditions, and 
failure to restore some 
earlier activities in com
petition with new need.s 
felt by the post-war 
students. 

Ĵ H- I'eecr Volkov, New Kdu. 
ration l-'rllonship chief, who 
rislleri Hrisbane \tsi verk. 

Tlie large number of 
university centres is cer
tainly a disadvantage from 
the point ftf view ol central 
organization, but it would 
be a pity if central .ictivi-
tics were reduced to maicli 
the limited siopc possible 
in the outside centics. 
'•pHE lack of ))cinianem 
-•- Union building wilh il,s 
own lecture theatre has 
probably jnlerlprcd more 
than i.s realized with this 
sort of activity, but a very 
pool! compromise is pio-
videfl by the availability of 
the Main Builtiing Lecture 
Tliealre. 

The secret of .success lies 
in regular habit-formation 
—the weekly lecture on a 
fixed dav oi the week. 

TPHE fields within which 
J- the W.E.S, committee 

should be able to di.scover 
competent and interesting 
lecturers (whether re.si-
dent or visiting) would in
clude: (a) factual or 
theoretical topics: (b) 
practice in the various pro-
fession.s;, (c) aesthetic in
terests (music and the 
arts—with illustration); 
(d) social participation in 
the community; le) .an
thropological news: if) 
educational problems; (g) 
leisure-time activities, such 
as photography (with pro
jection), gardening, trnvcl 
or collecting; Ui) univer
sity problems and tiic ob-
-servations of aeadcmic 
visitors. 

Forthcoming Wider Edu
cation lectures at St. Lutia 
arc: "Geltinp a Llviiic in 
Sumatra"; T u e s d a y. 
21/7 ii'), Profe.s.sor F. T. M. 
White I Engineering). 

Tuesday. '28,7 ̂ 9: Pro
fessor A. h. Reimanii — 
Phy.sicist i recently re
turned from Tliailniui): 
"Some Imjire.ssions cl 
Thailand"; T u e s d a y. 
4'8/59: Professor D. A. 
Herbert (Botany), "Our 
Vegetable Food.s," 

All Icclurcs will be held 
in B9 beginning l.io pm. 

at the 
UNIVERSITY OF QUEENSLAND 

For the convenience of sludents, Ihc Bank of New South Wales 
Agency at lhe Univeisity provides all up-lo-dalc general and savings 
banking services. 

CHEQUE ACCOUNTS 

Among thc many advantages ofa cheque 
account arc thc time and trouble saved 
in making payments, the safely of paying 
by cheque rather titan by cash, and (he 
complete and permanent record of pay
ments pro\ided by your cheque butts 
and bank stutemcnts. 

In addilion. the lollowing services 
arc available to all general and savings 
bank cusiomcr,s:— 

Travel service. The "Wales" wil! 
plan and arrange your iravcl anywhere 
in the world. 

Travellers' eliwuics and Incers of 
credil provide lhe safest and most con-
vcnien! means of travel tinance. 

Gift Cheques eiiahlc you to give ibc 
niosi acceptalilc gifi — money — In an 
allractive form. Ditlerenl cheques arc 
available for weddings, hirthdays. 
Christmas and general purposes. 

.Scndlni; money, '̂ou can send money 
quickly and easily by mail, air mail, 
tclciiram, or cable anywhere in thc 
world (subjccl to exchange control 
regulaiions). 

Consult 

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
Start saving now. Regular deposits, 
with interesl added, soon amount to 
si/cabic sums. Saving is a good habit 
and you will never regrcl il. 

Interest on savings accounts is paid 
yearly at current rate. At present, 
Ihis is:~ 

3'};, p.a. from £1 lo £2000 

Dcpasils lo your Savings .Account 
may be made at any branch or agency. 

WltJiJrawals can bc made at the 
branch or agency where thc account is 
kept al any time, and may be made at 
any other branch or agency, ifprcviously 
arranged. 

Vou may auihori/c payment of divi
dends, bond inlcrcsl etc, direct to your 
account. 

LOCATION AND HOURS 
Thc Agency is located in ihc Admini
slration Centre of the University at 
St. Lucia. 

HOURS: Monday.*, Wednesdays 
und Fridays 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 

and use 

BANK OF 
NEW SOUTH WALES 

QUEENSLAND'S FHIST BANK 

, General and savings banking 
(INCXHtl-URAIIU IN MW SOUIH WAIJsS WIIH LIMIIIU llAUILIIl) 

http://The.se
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Catholic action and politics 
BY J. M. GERAGHTY 

TJOW far should the (direct Influence of the Catholic church 
extend into secular affairs and temporal things? 

,.S:rr,,tLS%,i"': AUTHOR-LECTURER LOOKS AT 
iirJer people i In'ei and deny . , ^ 

"•-'''-'- ;! ^ir ""'^ THE RIGHTS OF THE CHURCH 
cnticiim in certain fielai. 

These and other questions arose from the lecture "Catholic Action and 
PoUtics" given to the Political Science Club by Mr. T. C. Truman, a Uni
versity lecturer of Political Science and author of a forthcoming book con
cerned with the same question. 

Small vote 
difference 

M 
FROM PAGE 1 

R. Dave Fraser (Her
ston Vice-President) 

opposed t h e niotion, 
and the similar fore
shadowed motions t h a t 
soon accreted to it, on 
t h e grounds t h a t by 
withdrawing: from a 

r Mr, Truman's object was to 
show the extent and the role 

'of Catholic Action with 
I special reference to the 
I Labour split. 

He showed that thc Indus
trial Groupers and subsc-

I quently the D,L.P. were 
mainly Catholic in niember-
ship and inspiration. 

While praising the undeni
ably great work the Groupers 
hnd done in preventing the 

indicate to each Catholic thc 
manner in which he should 
vote and once control was 
attained of the country, all 
places of learning, especially 
universities, would be placed 
under a strict clamp preclud
ing academic freedom of dis
cussion, inquiry, and criti
cism in certain fields 

Australia would act as a 
springboard then for the like 
Invasion and conversion of 

spread of Communi.sm, he; Asia. This, Mr. Truman 
deprecated the Catholic social I stated, was a threat to all 
policy and the move of 1955 ; freedom - loving p e o p l e , 
concevnins t h c Catholic Catholics and Protestants 
Social Movement of Mr, San-1 alike, since all who opposed 
tamaria. i the plan would be dealt with, 

1
.̂  .1 • .„ ...u- 1 even if practising Catholics. 

T seems this move, which ^^ ^̂ .̂.̂ ĵ̂ ĝ , ^^^ restrictions 
made thc Movement | QJ fi-eedom Catholic Action 

action of Catholics rather ; ^j, ĵ,g catholic Social Move-
than Catholic Action, meant I ,ne„t was attempting to im-

body in which we were ,,..^ „ ^—„ 
not satisfied wc merely ."'"ctlon and encouraeement pog^ ^nd the undercover way 
v c i S i t fur ther i r ^ f ' " n ^ ' ' ' '̂'•'̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^^'^"^^' conducted its 

wcaKcneu i t l u r ine r . ii^of ^n successes being attrib- campaicn 
was by ffcttiiig good : utcd to the church while all ^ ^ E M B E R S of the audience 
men on N.U.A.U.S., he failures ^ rcvolycd upp'i J t h e J l strongly attacked the 

, , .,-- .... ._.. I views and attitudes of Mr. 
I Truman, 

Mr. Truman seemed well 
I able to authenticate his case 
• and his opponents all were 
stopped short by his wall of 

suggested, t h a t i t could 
be improved. 

Mr. George Kearney (past 
N.U.A.UJ). local secretary) 
spoke for the motion, urging 
that wc concentrate money 
und eiTorl on joining; a 
strong student body in Qld. 
rather than supporting a 
"once upon a time" organ
ization such as N.U.A.U.S. 
If wc don'l get the fee-rise, 
Mr. Kearney submitted thc 
£1000 would bc "something 
ill kitty". 

"Playground for 

political views" 

.Mr. Clark entered (he debate 
to suggest (hat at present 
N.U.A.U.S. seemed a play
ground for expressing "ima-
ture polilical views". 

Then N.U.A.U.S. Secretary 
Moyian defended National 
Union. He agreed wilh sonic 
of the criticisms made, but 
did not licllcvc (he dcfcc(s 
of the Nalional Union irre
parable. 

Uir. C'larli's motion w.is put 
furu'ard and selected from 
about four similar motion.s 
on the table as the firs( to 
be vo(cd upon. In thc event 
il was also the fast. 

For by a very close mar
gin—1:!-12—it gol (hrough. 
A recount only confirmed 
(he success of the motion 
und thus the die wns cast. 

revolved upon the 
heads of the lay members. 

Tills was a very tenuous 
distinction adopted to avoid 
undue adverse publicity since 
"Thc Catholic Rural Move
ment" with similar aims was 
retained under Catholic 
Action, 
pATHOLIC A c t i o n has 

! ̂ -̂  played a significant part, 
then, in politics, but what 
were its precise objectives? 
The primary one, undoubt
edly, was thc annihilation of 
Communism, 

Mr. Truman produced evi
dence to point to a wish to 
gain control of Australia 
through concerted efTort of 
Catholics and by Catholic 
migration. Tlie church would 

documentary evidence. Tlie 
questions and answers were 
vibrant with a challenge to 
the intellectual integrity of 
all thinking people. 

Tlie church, I feel, should 
not extend its sphere of 
authority I n t o temporal 
things. It should not in any 
way attempt to control its 
members with regard to what 
political party they vote for. 
(The only possible exception 
are parties whose doctrine is 
antl-Chrlstian, 

No interference in pact 
TPHE church should not have the power to impose forcibly 
•*- its doctrines upon people who do not believe in them, nor 
should it in any way attempt to restrict the flcld of discus
sion and criticism of anyone. 

If Mr. Truman's evidence is correct these are the very 
objectives of Catholic Action. 

If Christianity really means something (and I believe 
It does), it will not need a totalitarian enforcement of Its 
l)rlnciplcs. God has given to 
every man tlic power to de 
cide all questions freely for 
himself, 

Whclher he be a Christian 
or not, a man's actions, 
opinions, and thoughts are 
entirely a matter between him 
and God and no Interference 
of this pact should bc brooked 
unless those actions are of 
such a nature as to threaten 
the moral welfare of the 
community 

DIAGNOSIS 
m»n with a smite on Slionr mc a 

his tips 
A slate In his tre and a wander

ing o' mind. 
Show me a man who walks on a 

cloud. 
With a son^ in hlii heart and a 

warnilh in hl> {rcollnK— 
A hcarl that pounds when a cer

tain one puses. 
AVhose hands are shakinf with 

Inner excitement 
When she recalty bestows a delicate 

smile. 
-J'Oh! but the blUs of a word-

Show mc a man with all these 
symptoms 

And I'll show you a fool. 
—"THE FLYING DUTCHMAN" 

POST-GRADUATE TRAINEES 

The Shell Company of Australia Limited provides 
oijportunitles for young men who, on graduation, wish 
to take up careers in the Oil Industry. 

tlic Comimny Is a IcnillnR world-wide organisation with 
cqullftlile suit i)roi!rt!.v<lvc sntary plan and pension fund. Inltlat 
Inimti'H I'>r Qucfnklundcrs li (jlven In L'rijbsne. Progress In tlio 
Cumpany may require thc trainee to transfer to other places. 

The Po.-it-araduttle Trainee Schenie Is designed for Qrad-
iiatrs In Arts, Lnw, Economlr.i, Commerce. Science. Cheniislry. 
Mechanical Engineering and Civil Engineering. 

Enquiries are invited from men who expect to 
graduate at the end ot 1959 and who will therefore 
seek podlllons early in IDCO. 

If you seek further Information, please telephone 
the Personnel Officer, 310211, or write to the Manager, 
Thc Shell Company of Australia Limited, Box 1456T, 
G.P.O., Brisbane. 

NO FURTHER COMMENT... I 

SEE SIH HENERY 
J u l y 20-2Sth 

at thc 

Lisner Academy 
Theatre 

Reserves at Union 
Office and Palings, 

UPSTAIRS FROM NICK'S 
GRILL 

TUT, 
TUT! 

A Wrestling Club is to be formed 
within the University. Men and heavily-
built women students who wish to join 
should contact Mr. Tom Hinch at 38 3992. 

and the 
BY BRUCE WILSON - « - - r -A -tf • 

T HIS is defmitclv T^^ \/Zg4^ g^4-
month—for better or y H A H J L 

tvorse. . , , -
For many mu.sic lovers, TV definitely is for 

the worse. In the main, this also applies to jazz 
fans. 

However, one or two re
deeming features can be 
found. Since that excellent 
film, "The Man With the 
Golden Arm" was released, 
some screen-and-TV direc
tors h a v e found that 
"mood" jazz can be used to 
heighten dramatic effect, 

The best example to be 
found on TV Is the music 
In the background of the 
"Peter Dunn Show," a 
not-so-good Private Eye 
series. 

4L ¥ ¥ 

The music, on the other 
hand. Is not-so-bad. Two 
LP's, one from the sound 
track of the show, another 
with excerpts, have been 
released. 

If these are any indica
tion, the show itself will be 
worth seeing If only for the 
musical backing. In fact, 
you could always shut your 
eyes if Mr. Gunn gets too 
bad. 

* * * 

THIS seems to be TV's 
only regular condescension 
to jazz. But it is not too 
much to expect that we will 
be able to expect an occa
sional guest artist to bob up. 

For example, when In 
Sydney last Christmas, I 
saw the Dave Brubeck 
Quartet on the Steve Allen 
show, and heard some pas
sable jazz from the Perry 
Como show. Naturally, 
Como himself had no hand 
In It. 

What we can hope for 
most, is the appearance of 
local and southern artists 
on our TV. Such groups as 
the Freddy Logan All-

Stars (of .Jazz for Pleasure 
fame), and the Port Jack
son Jazz Band couldn't go 
wrong on TV. 

Another TV potential 
would be thc Australian 
Jazz Quintet. Tlieir recent 
radio sessions showed just 
how polished they have 
become. 

* V -Y-

AND while on the subject 
of AJQ, now disbanded, 
many people are interested 
in just where they trc. 

When I last heard, Bryce 
Rhode (piano), Ed Gastln 
(bass) and Jack Brocken-
sha (vibe and drums), were 
playing as a trio at a Syd
ney hotel. Sax-men Errol 
Buddie and Dick Healy had 
their own groups. 

FROM Semper's files; 
Tubingen, 13th July, 

1609.—In an interview 
with our Tubingen repre
sentative, well - known 
academic Steno Bielice 
expressed himself strong
ly concerning students, 
and their way of life. 

Mr. Bielke is of the opinion 
that there has been a definite 
decline in intellectual and 
moral standards amongst stu
dents and that they are not 
what they used to be. Lapsing 
into rhetoric, he delivered the 
following apostrophe: 

"Depart therefore from the 
clasiTOomi, ye incpl and unfit 
who haOc your fcruins m your 
heeli and nieajurc all virtue by 
strength of body . . . Ai the 
proverb ioyi, Five hours af 
ilecp for the Irai'etlcr, lix for 
the itudent, eight for lhe mer
chant and eleven for all rogues, 
or five for llie sludent, six for 
the merchant, sci'cn for tlic 
people, eight for thc sluggard. 

Nor arc they to be excused 
mho lohilc tlicy themselves snore 
and icalloic in bed, order their 
servants lo perform the vicarious 
task of Wriling and listening 
"VOU sons of Fcfius usho, as 

Luca dc Pvnna says, affecl 
rooms overlooking thc street lo 
sec ihc girls across ihe tCai/ or 
those it'/io pass by, or who oflen 
appear in church principally on 
this accoani, that you may see 
lhe iadicsj , . . although in 
many places the virgins are too 
geiille and tame and amiable 
and affable and tractable, and 
eilher gtOc ready cor lo the stu
dents or entice and anticipate in 
the matter of atienHons. 

At Cologne and Tubingen, 
says Hcinrich Homnxann in his 
Commentary on the "Line of 
Looc," chapter four on kissing: 
ll is thought a great sin if a 
youlh vlho meels a girl docs 
not kiss and hug her. 
jyALDUS writes thai ii ts 

enough lo proi'c a Woman 
a prostilute if students visit her 
by day and nighl, leithout prov
ing thc commission of any sexual 
acl, since, when a student talks 
with such an one, it is nat lo bc 
presumed that he is repealing 
the Lord's Prayer. And the 
same Baldus says thai the leaser 
of a house to a studenl cannol 
evict him because he has brought 
prostilutes there and therefore 
injured the property, since ihis 
should have been presumed as a 
common occurrence. Such 
abuses prevail in Italy and 
oihcr Idngdoms of lascivious 
Venus. 

Our Germany and Suevia are 
by Ihe grace of Cod incapable 
of such petulance." 
Mr. Bielke said he intends 

to found a Tubingen branch 
of the SCIIAES. 

UNIVERSITY BALL 
Application for Invitation 

(Double Only) 

NAME: 

FACULTY: 

AREA: 
The Invitation allocallons, when announced, will be 
final, and no correspondence will bc considered in 

this connection. 
J. F. CARTER, 

Convenor, 
University Ball 
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A MEMBER OF THE CAST PREVIEWS HIS OWN PLAY... 

Oh, that subliminal 
perception 

BY DARYL DOUGLAS 
_ NEXT Monday and Tuesday iccek, in lhe C.P. Hut, the 

Universily Dramalic Society is going lo present one of the strongest 
and mosl conlrovertial plays icrilten in England since the War: 
' Look Back in Anger," by John Osborne. 

Stall? 
Why does a young man with a wife to support and a University degree spend his time running a sweet 

i Overseas i 
• 

': Uni. news i 

Jimmy Porter, the hero of this play, does just that. What's more, he 
spends most of his time at home, in the cramped little attic flat he shares 
with his wife, Alison, and his best friend, Cliff, tearing his wife's family, and 
the whole of the class system to which she belongs, to bits, in the hope that 
he can breaic through her defences and make her suffer as he himself has 
suffered. 

• T T M T V f r p c T r r v r>f ' l Jimmy is the product of an 
• I . ^ 0 1 . I i,n,,3ppy fainiiy background 
l^^ M i c h i g a n S t u d e n t s , lund Uie general chaos which 
• r e c e n t l y s t a r t e d a b o o k ; the second World War 
J d r i v e to co l l ec t 5000« j' '•'ought about in English 

; books which they pro-I ''°"«^y ^"^ "'°'^^ ^^^""• 
•pose to send to Asia for|| 
Jstudent use there. • 

:O0UTH A f r i c a ' s . 
l^ National Catholic I 
•Federation of Students; 
;is running a stop--
;watch competition byi 
•which it is lioped to; 
•raise £1000 • 

This is very handy, because 
he can taunt Altson on the 
one hand with being con-
.servative and self-righteous; 
on the other hand with be
traying his "system of allegi
ances." 

He has no ambition, hence 
he lives in a little world of his 
own, apart from nonnal 
people, nursing his resent
ment against a world in 
which he can find no guiding 
lights, nor even the .security 

' of self-confidence. Why is he 
like that? 

There is a reason, a good 
one, that makes it passible to 
sympathise witli Jimmy, even 
though you may be di.sgusted 
by his general attitude, but to 
see it you must be a t the G P . 
Hut at St. Lucia on either the 
27th or 28th July. 

SOME of his tilts at Alison's 
family are ingeniously in

sulting. "As rough as a night 
in B o m b a y and as tough 
as a matolofs arm" applies 
to lier mother. Daddy Is 
"still casting well-fed glances 
back to the Edwardian twi-

Get back to your 
kitchen, slaves 

By Joiin Geraghty 

TJNIVERSITY women, unite! Throw off the 
^ shackles of political bondage which have bur

dened your kind from the beginning of time. 
anbnates your innate beings Storm those high and awful 

bastions of mob prejudice 
whose foundations are sunk 
in the custom of centuries. 
Let your strident voices re
echo through the halls once 
thought impregnable to your 
onslaugilts (Parliament). 

In short, ensure that the 
hands which rifle the pay-
packet also rnle the roost. 

What, you may ask, when 
you recover somewhat from 
the frenzied enthusiasm which 

CANDIDATES 
CONTD. FROM P. 3 

MEDICINE (DAY) 
Six required 

DURO, Guri, Medicine V. 
Nom.: G. Minter. Sec,: J. A, 

Young, R, C. Harvey, 
ENTSCH, Graham, Med

icine V, 
Nom.: M. T. Osborne. Sec : 

A. W. Duggan, G. W. Reed. 
Policy statcnicnl: i Intend to 

press for the building of a nrw 
Victoria Pnric refoctory, and also 
thc return of the union to 
N.U.A.U.S, 

HARVEY, Robin CrosbJe, 
Medicine V (day). 

Nom,: D. B. Piaser. Sec : 
M. A, Neaverson, G. W. Reed. 

Policy statement: support the 
New Constitution ani! the further 
provision of Onion facilities 

HOLMES, Alan John, Med
icine IV. 

Nom,: W. Marsden. Sec : 
R. D, McArthur, J. G, Shaw, 

P.R.O, lass, 

MARTIN, Bruce Alexander, 
Medicine IV (day). 

Nom,: E. W. Ringrose. S e c : 
P, L. Larkin, R. N. McDonald, 

Year rep. <lli year—ISSy (nnd 
3rd Tear—IfiSa). 

MARTIN, David Ruddell, 
Medicine IV <day). 

Nom.: A. M. Williams. Sec : 
E. W. Ringrose, C. J. Quayle, 

ROESER, Fcter Hans, 
Medicine I I I (day). 

Nom.: M. A. Neaverson. 

upon the perusal of the aliove 
stirring lines, prompts this 
ecstatic exhortation; wliat 
motives hirk behind its splen
did facade? (Allay your fears, 
I simply attended Dr. E. Ash-
worth's lecture to the Politi
cal Science Club upon — The 
Queensland Women's Electoral 
League). 
TAR. Ashworth outlined the 
^ League's history, aims, and 
achievements; she emphasised 
the important r o l e to be 
played by women in politics 
and other branches of civic 
life. 

Another talking point was 
the inclusion of woinen upon 
jury panels. The male dom
ination of public life was com
mented upon and the proposal 
made that women should in
vade in ever-increasing num
bers those activities until now 
regarded tis predomhiately 
irreconciiiably. unassallably 
the province of males. 
A NY suggestion that women 

• ^ were emotionally un
suited to the pressure of pub
lic obligations was refuted 
and Dr. Ashworth also in
stanced the deputations and 
petitions whicii the League 
had inflicted upon the govern
ment, appertaining to current 
afTairs, all lamentably with
out the desired after-effects. 

She then, again, emphasised 
the important role women 
must play in the comnumlty. 

Sec: J. R. Hazel, M. T. 
Powell. 

Year representative, Med. ll, 
19!)B. 

SCOTT, David Ferguson, 
Medicine HI (day). 

Nom,: M, T. Osborne. Sec: 
D. Theile, I. K, Mayes. 

YOUNG, John Atherton, 
Medicine V. 

Nom.: M. A. Neaverson. 
Sec: A, K. Laws, G. W. Reed, 

Secretary Medical Sociely ID57, 
Union Councillor 1959, Wider 
Education 1BS9, Non VoUnff Coun
cillor 19&T-8. President Dramatic 
Soclcly 19&B. President Qramo-
phone Society ISSB, 

Policy statement: Supports the 
Union Conitnulional Amendnienta. 

The supreme irony ot the 
play is the final scene, wlien 
finally the struggle is resolved, 
but it's not Jimmy that breaks 
through Alison; ifs Ali,son 
that sends Jimmy's little 
world crashing, as he realises 
what he has done to her. 

But don't jump to any con
clusions from that explana
tion, because it happens in 
one of the strongest and most 
.satisfying final scenes I have 
ever read. 

Alison is one of those placid 
and rather angelic women 
whose only answer to an un
bearable situation is retreat, 

,. , ^ , , . ^ , , but slie is so dominated by 
hght from his comfortable j jimmy that she cannot even 

do that without some help 
from outside. 

• THIS extract from the diary of an nnltnown private;' 
; of the Qaeensland University RcKtment has been printed |' 
I here as a goodwill gesture to commemorate tbe fact thai I 
! i the Regfanent Is to receive its Colonrs this month. 
I • ONLV thc names have been changed. Film rights!: 
( over the diary have already been bought by Otto Prera-;; 

inger. A huge cast including the Marx Brothers and Mar-; ' 
;; garcl Rutherford (as the Major) has been signed up. It is ! 
; i understood that Lt. Col. T. Parslow has been offered a '>'. 
<! fabulous contract as military adviser. ',[ 

THE HEROES 
ARE HIRED,,, 
nr / / i ? Major nas sniffing into a pink hand

kerchief and si\)i)ing from a hip flask 
when lie marched in. 

"Have a drink, lads," he said | on through don.se eucalyptus 
quietly. He put some bromide j jungle. The rifles loaded with 

disenfranchtsed wilderness 
At other times he can be 

viciously deadly. 

When he tells AlLson: "I 
want to splash about in your 
tears, and stand up in them, 
and sing, I want to be here 
when you grovel," he gives the 
impression of hating her with 
a horrible animal hatred. 

nj^iORN between thc comfort-
•^ able, sane, middle class 
world of her parents and the 
fierce bitterness of Jimmy, 
she can only try to compro
mise, and her compromise is 
unsatisfactory because Jimmy 
refuses to accept it. 

Well-known to 
city audiences 

CAUGHT between them is Cliff, a quiet, unassum
ing, pleasant chap who is very fond of them 

both. 
He tries to make up for 

Jimmy's unkindness by be
ing as pleasant to Alison as 
he can; and, on the other 
hand, he sticks by Jimmy 
despite Jimmy's boorishness. 

The situation is brought to 
a head by two things. First, 
Alison discovers that she is 
prepiant . 

She is afraid of telling 
Jimmy, and the crisis becomes 
more and more imminent. 

Then it is averted when 
Helena arrives. She is one of 
Alison's friends, but much 
more adequate than Alison to 
deal with the .situation, 

She straightens things out. 
but in the process falls in love 
with Jimmy. 

Alison goes back to lier 
family and Helena becomes 

Jimmy's mistress . . . but tlie 
play isn't over yet, not by a 
long way; so come along and 
see it in the G.P. Hut. 

We can promise you you 
won't be bored. 

Judith Stephenson, who re
cently starred in town in "Pic
nic", is playing AlLson, 

Elizabeth Tarnawski, whom 
you will remember from "Sep
tember Tide" and "Thc 
Maids" is Helena; and Ian 
Oliver, who also played in 
"September Tide" and Just 
lately starred in "In a Gla.ss 
Darkly", is QlilT, 

I am playing Jimmy, and 
the production, the most diffi
cult job of all in a play as 
worthwhile as this, is being 
handled very capably by Val 
Schaeffer. 

into bis water bottle and 
handed it over. The Major's 
like that. 

"Tills is a damned big job," 
he continued, "Any man who 
doesn't feel up to it had better 
return to the lines now," 

When they had rounded us 
up again, the Major began his 
briefing. 

"You lads have been chosen 
as volunteers for one of our 
most vital operations," he ex
plained. "As you all know our 
present position Is top secret, 
Tlie intelligence boys expect 
to find it on a map any day 
now," 

The Major gave us the grim 
details of our mission. All top 
.security stufl. of course, which 
can't be disclosed here. 

"Tliis is damned important," 
he said when he had finislied, 

"Why?" asked Jackson, 

blank ammunition felt heavy 
and reassurhig in our hands. 
I did not dare to tlilnk about 
what might He ahead. 

It was almost mid-day wiien 
we lost poor Joyce. 

I He had struggled on gamely 
from thc beginning, but as wc 
climbed out of our third pig
sty ne gave a sudden terrible 
cry. A large sow was eating 
his copy of "Waiting for 
Godot," Joyce crumbled before 
our eyes, 

"I can't go on like this." 
he muttered between clenched 
teeth. "They give birth astride 
a grave. . . ." 

ND as we moved on 

SUPPORT THE UNION BARBER! 

BILL Geddes, the University barber, on the back veranda 
of the St. Lucla REFECTORY. Open from 9 aan. to 2 p.m., 
and 3.30 p.m. to 6 pjn. 

Also Tuesday and Thursday evenings until 8 p.m. 

"Who ARE these 
Charlies, eh ? Eh ? 

THE Q.V.n. will soon hare iU 
very own colours, mai;niricenl jew-
Ijaws ot silk and sold. 

The method of mrclinir expenses 
by il "voluntary" contribution of 
len shlUinKs from every member of 
the q.l'.n. Is a text-book example 
of rhiconerv. 

The value of the "unanimous" 
decision of (he Recimental Fund 
Committee ("YODn CommUlee", 
Ihc ex-pOlcIo president explained to 
dits. the majority of whom were 
unaware of ils existence I was lero. 

The Q.l'.K,, of course, has earned 
and deserves its colours: 

Esprit-de-corp!j Is MI jreat that 
the niajority ttl out alter their li:i 
days; while Ihe muddled exercises 
and losl patrols prove the excep
tional i|uallly produred by Ihls 
"onicer-tralnine" rr);lmenl. 

Bul (he Q.U.R. Isn't dead, no 
sir", tt StlU has <noui;h inersv l« 
drag Ihe Colours over Us decad
ence. Who said modesty was no 
more? 

—S. J, BKOUGHTON. 

They took him away, I never 
.saw liim again, 

"Poor devil," muttered the 
Major. "It's horrible when 
tliey crack up like that." 

We moved off at first light 
—twenty k h a k i shadows, 
armed to the teeth. Soon we 
had left the Regiment's lines 
behind us. The clinking of 
bottles and the snores of sen
tries were only a mcmoij', We 
were on our own. 

1- l E U T E N A N T J a c o w b -
-i ski was in command. 

All of US linew how much 
faith we could put in his 
judgment. 

Daylight found us nearly 
100 yard.s from the Regiment's 
lines. But wc pressed on 
grimly. 

Hour nfter hour we battled 

A 

"BE WELL ADVISED 

BV TUE M.L.C. MAJ\" 

J. S, FRASER 
LiFic Assui{.\Nci': : 

I 

aud 
' FIHK, CFt\KKAL INS. 

; M.LC. nuii.niNG.s nius.; 
* Tt'lcpluine 31 IWl J 

« « « « « _ < 

Joyce raised his re
corder to his lips and 
played "The Last Post." 
It was his final heroic 
gesture. 

Two hours and four pig
sties later the grini hand of 
fate struck us another mortal 
blow. It was the Lieutenant 
who saw the bull 'or ccw) 
flrst. Like a true soldier he 
made a snap decision, 

"Run!" he screamed. 
By a miracle of strategj- we 

all reached safetv except the 
Lieutenant's trousers. They 
were hanging from a barbed-
wire fence. 

There was no question of his 
carrying on in that frightful 
condition and he ordered the 
corporal to take over the 
command. 

The Lieutenant acted like 
an ofiicer and an genflem.'in 
to the end, Wc left him filling 
m a charge sheet. His United 
Services Club Membership 
Card lay on thc gra.ss nt his 
side. 

I cannot write what hap
pened during the remainder 
of tliat nightmare journev into 
hell, Su/rice to say that the 
tattered remains of our patrol 
reachcti the enemy lines. 

CONT. FROM P. 3. 
DENTISTRY (DAY) 

Two required, two elected 
unopposed 

SHEARER, Gilbert James, 
Dentistry H (Dav). 

Nom,: p . J. w . Lounston. 
S e c : M. p . Ca.ssidy, J. Mc-
Bride. 

Policy statement; Pursue lhe 1,,. 
teresLs of Deutnl student.s In Union 
maltcrs. 

CARROLL. Anthony Josenh 
Dentistry IH (Day). 

Nom.: T, M. Fogartv, See • 
P. D. Clarke, J. M, HofTman. 

Policy .statement: To Inrlher the 
Interests ol the Denl.il slinlcnts In 
Union nmttcrs. 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
(EVENING) 

One required, one elecled 
„ unopposed 
CLARK. Judith. 

PHYSIOTHERAPY 
Two required, two elected 

unopposed 
USCINSKL Marcia iMarla, 

Medicine 2im yc.ir. Octiip.i-
I tional Tlienipy. 

Nom.: Meredith Jackson. 
Sec.: Biciida Lee, Gweiida 
McPaul. 

WRIGHT, Judith. IMcdirlnc 
—Physiotherapy Diploma IL 

Nom,: J. E, Ward, Sec.: 13. 
V. Thidale. E. H. Miller. 

Second year represcnttttlvi-; Treii-
surcr. 
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Our Dark Shdidom 
Strong prejudices...] 

By Social Work Lecturer, HAZEL SMITH \ 

TOWARDS the end of 1957, I spent some time at Dunwich visiting the 
homes of some of the coloured people there to obtain information for a 

piece of social research being carr ied out by the University. 

IF A WHITE PERSON IS DIRTY, IT IS 

HE'LL GO, BUT 
BITTERLY 

One woman said to me, 
"Vou know, the trouble is if 
one dark person does any-
thirit; wroiiB. you pcople im
mediately decide everyone 
else wlio is dark is the same, 
so all dark people are dirty, 
ail dark people are dull, all 
daik pcople are immoral, but 
if a white por.son is dirty, that 
is Just an exception, or if a 
white girl ha.s a baby before 
she is married, that is an un
fortunate niislake," 

CONSIDERED JUST AN EXCEPTION 
1 wonder how many people 

in our .society are guilty of 
this type of prejudiced think
ing. 

I may bc wrong, but I feel 
rea.soiiably sure if a survey 
were conducted among while 
people who have had little 

, contact with dark people, 

n ''Dont confuse issue 
ONE home in particular comes to mind. It was 

an old ram,shackle looking place made of un-
painted wood and cast iron. It was unlined. 

The house is ou top of a ] cau.se of the menace they 
very higli hill. There is no 1 were to the health of the dis-
waler—all waler has to be \ trict. He finally look the 
carried from a running stream mayor and some local coun-
al liie fool of the hill. j cillors to inspect the shacks. 

There was no linoleum on ; The local people who had 
the floors and thc furniture ' never been inside 

apart from seeing the outside 
of sub-standard shacks in 
which many dark people are 
forced to live due to a variety 
of circumstances, lliere would 
be a strong feeling that dark 
people are dirty aud live in 
filth. 

It may be of interest to 
know that I visited approxi
mately 25 homes of dark 
people at Dunwich. 

Although material condl-

By IAN WALTON. 
W/E accept without much 
' ' probing certain very 

revolting eonventioni, be-
cauie they seem lo repreient 
the general opinion of a 
civilized community. 

People rarely examine the basic assumptions on which 
based. 

Por In.stance. a recent Sempei correspondent, condemning 
the tone of Anzac Day speeches blithely added: ••However, 
we are willing to defend Australia's shores if called upon, 
I disagree, I shall go most unw,lllngly. 

You see for me Anzac Day ; at the Napoleonic Empire, 
services are a bluddy farce: : Jane Austin was writing 

civilisation is 

Piide and Prejudice," 
The same altitude could be 

tolerated then. The wars of 
to-day are everybody's busi
ness. 

That doesn't make them 
any more adult. 

Of course the English side 
to other people. War provided • is always recognised as the 
a handy way to get rid of the \ Riglit Side, the most humane 
bodgie menace, or its Merrle; one, damn near sinless as a 
England equivalent, and an • matter of fact—unless you 
outlet for the destructive; know that an Australian 

the Twentieth Century a .ser
ies of amoral bloodbaths; and 
the Army a fit profession 
only for the most animal of 
moronic louts, 

Jiamiif ouilvi 
Once you could leave It all 

of-
the 

number, and housing stand 
ards appalling in many cases, 
I would say that no more 
than one or two were really 
dirty, and not one was as 
filthy as many homes of white 
people I have visited whilst 
working as a social worker. 

j of war—unless you know that Last War. God help us when 

was on again; the sliinlng 
crosses laughed in the sun. 

These things one does not 
say too loudly. Widows and 
orphans might think the war 
dead died for nothing. 

I have nolhing against w^r, 
except that it stops people 
thinking. Give your average 
moron some excitement and 
he won't bother penetrating 
the surface of reality. 

He will be quite satisfied 
wilh the illusion of signifi
cance imparted to life by Its 
moments of Intensity, 

Give him some sex. or five 
years with a rifle, and he's 
happy. 

In twenty years there will 
be men all over the world 
whose only moment of glory 
in life was provided by the 

was crude and of poor quality. 
Bul the place was so scrupu
lously clean that the floor 
boards and tables were snow 
white. 

It is scrubbed throughout 
three days a week—all waler 
is carried up in buckets from 
the stream and heated on a 
fuel stove. Wa.shing is carried 
down to the creek, where 
tiiere i.s an open air laundry. 
A N' olhcial of the Aborigines' 

-̂  *- Welfare Board tn Sydney 
told mo of a group of shacks 
in an outlying Sydney suburb. 

Tlie Board was coiislaiitly 
being pre.s.sed to move the 
dark people inlo a reserve be-

tlons were poor in quite a ; energies of unbalanced Kings' fleer was shot during 
...._.^._ . _ . ..-..-. . ^ ^ ^ Princes, not to mention I Boer War for refusing to or-

certaln degenerate aristo-! der his men to shoot prisoners 
cratic families ! °^ war—unless you know that 

While the niartyr-king was' dear old Halg lost more men • their stories reach the ears of 
strugcliiig to save his king- in lhe Great War than any; Flaming Youth, 

- - • other general has ever dared; We will go. Sir Raymond, 
to—unless you realize that the' when the balloon goes up. 
flrst large-.scale propaganda Even Sassoon went back in 
machine was the one used 1917, after a year of trying 

A k. i r \ A V^\r\\k.l k n r \ r>l \Cl l ; against GermanybeforeWorld, vainly to stir the English con-
..AND A rURWARD RUbn ^an, science: even Oxford Union 

dom. and his head. Izaak 
Walton angled; while Wel
lington and Pill were hacking 

DOWN THE "MAIN DRAG" 

were 
astounded and ended in apolo-

, gising for the allegations that 
' had been made, 
I Some couniry towns bar 
dark people from the town - ^ . . - c . , , . . . , , , . . o. , . . », .̂  . .>. r J 
batlLs. giving as the reason ( lUEENSLAND was beaten 24-14 by Melbourne in the Sydney 
the incidence of hook and ^ Union Intervarsity final, played under vile conditions, 
round worm among aborl- j ^ ^ j , , ^ ^^^ against Mel-! ^^^^ 'n the forwards, and 
T ^ ' w , ^ « , ^ ., • . bourne, we were unfortunate Fineniore and Franzmann in 
A DMITTEDLY this is so, j ^ ^^ving Kerry Larkin leave '̂̂ ^ backs, 

but the di.sease is also ihe field with an injured, Everyone (tlie whole thirty 
shoulder, particularly as John i odd!) had a fine time, and no 
Nelson, another prominent, very notorious "blacks" were 
member, was disabled in an 
earlier game. Neither of these 
players was able to play 
against Sydney, Our best 
players of the carnival were 
Condon. Struthers and Con-

present in many of the poor i 
whiles living in sub-standard 
dwellings with inadequate 
sanitation, but they are nol 
barred. 

Hence il is thc colour which 
is tlie deciding factor, not the 
physical condition, I 

Of course the World Powers; 
showed their united strength' 
against unrlghteoas aggres
sion in World War II. 

And then, one fine morn
ing in 1947, Berlin, just fresh 
from burying her dead, awoke 
lo find that the whole mess 

went in 1939. after voting 
unanimously that they would 
never again fight for King 
and Country. 

We will go. Sir Raymond, 
but the fine speeches are 
starting to smell a little, don't 
you think? 

pulled. 'The Hood" added in
terest to the return journey 
by leading a forward rush 
down Sydney's "main drag," 

- -. •'^ •"^••.^^ ."^^^ l̂*'- -•>"*^'^'^*^f.. v,'.*^^ '-*^!*^' ^y*^-' *™.^.^^M•"^" .*̂ *; .^•'•,'. .-!-.-'•[-.̂ ^B^^f H ^^tf^KM^^B'A^^F- B'-^B'- B'^kHPl1^H^KlBlv^''-'''-^^UiV 

.Studriils mav buy rlassiflcd 
advertising !«parc al (he rale 
of -.'il, a word, or •/•! per «ln(f!e 
rolutnii Inrh, I'nder l'nion 
reKutalloiiw. rlutii and Korieiies 
mar have free advertislnc 
spare, bul slip at these ids. 
will b<- al Ihc Kdllors' dhrre-
tlnn, I'hniir, «rile, or rail with 
vour rlasslHeds lo "Semper" 
ullli-r, .•>!, I.uria, 

R">̂  nODES Scliolarsliliis for the ] tTTASTED. typing, theses, 

Commonwealth 

Denial Supply 

Coy. Ply. Lid. 

City nil!;;.., Ktlward St. 
(o|ip. Rollnvciis) 

LK.ADING 
SUri'LlKHS OF 

I)KNT,\T, 
srunKNTS' 

IfKOUIIU'MKNTS 

Adviip fiii-m nn locatinnx ~ . 
for I'nirlirr, rnrrhaae oj 

I'ravlitos, Locttmx, etc. 

IiitciidltiK applicants stiould ap
ply lo tho Honorary Secretary, 
Queen.sland Rliodps Scholar.shlp 
Selection Coinmlllce, The Univer
.sily ot Queensland, St. Lucla, Ior 
the nece.ssary application form.s 
ind other relevant details rclRtlnR 
to the Scholarship. 

The closhiK date for applications 
* l.sl Siptetnber. 1959, and all ap-
•'Iciiilons should rench thc ncRls-
riir of the Univer.sity of Queen.s-

•and. SI, Lucln, on or belore Ihal 
date. 

It I.s to be noted tlwt Graduate.s 
who have nol p.isscd their 25th 
birthday by Ist October, 1900, are 
I'lliilblc tor the above Schol«r.ihlp. 

C. J. CONNELL, 
IteRlslrar, 

CATHOLIC Docflnc outlined and 
DISCLI.SSIUI. 

Tallis by Fr. SliBiid, Fr. W.illace. 
Ur. Smith of Danyo Seminary, 
Room 45, Tuesday.*, l.lfl p.ni., bc-
Klnnlh)! 7 July. 

Title "Chrisl and thc Christian." 
I'raiirainme: 

Julv 21—"The PcLSon of Clirl.sl." 
July 28—••The Mls-slon of Cbrl.si." 
Aunust '2-••Chri.sl and thc Chrl.s-

llan." 
IlQth Catholics and non-CathoUcs 

.irc very wt'lcome. The t,itks are 
spousuri'd by thc Newman Society, 

PHILIP COOHLAN. 
President, 

Rice. 
Lei;al experience. 38 4522, 

elc, 
Mrs. 

Tin HE Anellcan Ball, Cloudland, 
Monday, Uth July, 8 p.m. 

£1 tickets nvallabic from Betty 
Iniills. Medical School, (Phone 

: 68 13651. 
• Jim Warner, St, John'.s College, 
; Tim PJxlcy, .Med IV, 

{NAUOUHAL .MccllnR of thc pro 
posed U. of Q. A.L.P. Club was 

held at Labor Hou.sc, City, on Fri
day nlpht. lOlh July, Mr. J, DUR-
KBU, M.L.A., Leader of the Opposi
tion, elected Patron of the Chib, 
delivered an' openlnR address. 

A caretaker Executive was elected 
I until the elections arc flnatlsed at 
i Ihe next mectlnK. Further details 
of Mib.sqiient mecllnds will bc 

• posted on area nonce boards. Tliose 
: Interested can contact K, Liddy nt 
; 58 1583. 

Lucky draw ? 
Army's bustling pack seemed i 

upset Varsity considerablj' 
Rugby Field, Nornianby. on 
nday.'june 14, and the lat

ter may have been lucky lo 
gain a 14-all draw. 

The superbly conditioned 
Army XV scored three tries 
to two, but superior goal I 
kicking by the Welsley Cup | 
holders breached the gap. 

I In l a s t Sunday week's! 
: match. Varsity was untroubled i 

- i to thrash W e s t s , whose 
apathetic defence was wel- ; 
coined by brilliant Wallaby | 
three-quarter. Ken Donald, 
who ran al will in notching • 
four tries in the first half. In- I 
side backs, Vince Creagh and 
Gil Shearer, had a welcome re
turn to form. Pick of the pack 

, were Mal Brew and Trav 
I Llndenmayer, 

wHiiiRiiiii 
By Professor D. A. HERBERT 

T HE collection of Uuiversit}) songs has evolved over 
the last fift^ ^fears. 
Some have been taken over from other Uni

versities and others are local protiuctlons or 
adaptations. 

SECHETAUIAL cour.se available. 
lyphiK, .shorthand. Phone 2 113B. 

iiecreturlnl College and Agency, 
Queen Slreet. 

110 

HOOKS, FOUNTAIN PENS, STATIONKRY 

All StiiilcnU* Ucquircinetits 
from 

rilO.NE B2921 BOX 872 L. CP.O. 

"Qiiccnslantrs Bost Bookstore" 

1 

^ . McLEOD 
107 ELIZABETH STREET, BRISBANE 

and Rocklianipton 

•< 
' I 

DENTAL RESULTS 
.MKN'S EVENTS 

Tennl),: Lance Mesh and MolTal. 
Iluekev: Third and Second Year 

(lie). 
Footlisll: Third and Fourth Years 

drfentcd First and Second Ve»r», 
1,1-3, 

Itowlni:: Fourth Year. 
4111 yds,: Peter Stevenj (First ; 

Year), ' 
HHI yds,: Peler Clarke (First 

Yearl. 
iml yds. Handicap: Kerry I.usic 

(.•second Year). 
Hlch Jump: Romeo Musso. 
llroad Jump: Itomeo Muiso. 
Shol Put: John Revllti. 
'."in yds,: Frank Monsour (Staff): 

Kerry I.usk 'ind (Second Year). 
LADIES' EVENTS 

«;,1 yds,: Beth Trljse (Second 
Year). 

Shot Put: I.cKa Araons (Fourth 
Year). 

NOVELTY EVENTS 
Sack Kace: llryn Whitcombe. 
Starr Sack Race: Frank Mansour. 
Three-lcKited Race: Beth Trlijce 

and Barry .Mollcnhaaer. 
Second Year won the Sports with 

Ihe mosl polnin. and Denis Frani-
mann won the Individual trophy 
wilh a score ot (our seconds In 
main evenli. 

WATCH for thc 
SIN IIENERY MAN 

Dressed in the neio — 

Lisner Academy 
Theatre 

|; July 20th, 25fh 
on 

SPIKE MILLICAN •*;; 
WILL BE AT THE 

» REVUE!!! 
1 

IThe "VICE SQUAD won't 
;; he at the REVUE— 
;; Tliey don't get It 
' I 

But you will. 
If you come to 
SIN HENERY! 

COPY DEADLINE 
Next issue is due on (or about), August 6. Copy closes a 

week beforehand. Tills will be the lost issue of second term. 

Many of a topical nature 
have dropped out after 
serving their purpose, but 
some of those that have 
survived have allusions 
that are now meaningless. 
The Jubilee Year of the 
University marks an ap
propriate point In our his
tory where the collection 
is due for culling and re
vision. 1 suggest that this 
might be undertaken seri
ously as soon as possible, 
and not left until the final 
rush of the production of 
the Jubilee edition of 
Whacko. 

* ¥ ¥ 
"POUR BACCHUS" was 

taken over froni the Mel
bourne University, where 
the 'Varsity Council Is the 
governing body. Here it is 
the Senate, 

The Engineers claim to 
run, amongst olher things, 
the Tramway Trust. We 
have no Tramway Trust in 
Brisbane, nor is there such 
a body, as far as I am 
aware, in charge ot any ot 
the trams that ply from 
thc sugar farms to thc 
mills. 

* * * 
THE Physiotherapy song 

includes comment on the 
shyness of Tarzan. Thc 
lecturer to whom this re
fers died lost year. 

In sonic other songs thc 
passing of sonic personal
ity included in the original 
lias been noticed, and some 
other name inserted, not 
always appropriately. 

For example Profes-sor 
Wilkinson became Wilkie 
the bombastic in succes
sion to three others whose 
main qualiflcatioii is that 
tlieir names may be made 
bisyllabic to fit into the 
metre. 

Professor Wilkinson Ls 
no longer on the Univer
sity staff. 

The late Professor Stable 
retired many years ago and 
though since his time the 
Chair of English lias been 
occupied by three succes
sors (two of them acting), 
he is still included in 
Whacko as Professor of 
English. . 

CORSAGE 
SPECIALISTS 
BOUQUETS 

from 

London' 
American 

llorists 
PHONES: 

FA 1056, FA 1092 
After Hours U 2709 

State Inanrancc House. 
257.259 EDWARD ST. 

(off Adcluldo Street) 
BRISBANE 

(Member Inlerflora) 
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I ^'OnesMnallvoice*^calls | 
I /of • better Jieicc. set* vice | 
DEAR Sirs.—It has come to my notice that the | 

Union Committee as a whole are very satis- I 
I fied with the first half-yearly balance sheet 
i showing profits of the Refectory. 

The Bludgeon Was Blunt... 
SAY BRUCE KNOX: E I REPLIES TO DR. DUHIG 

t ' ^ * ^ ^ * * * * * r * * * # . r * * * ^ 

I We concur that this is a 
I very satisfactory state of 
i aff.iirs, BUT, has thc Hon. 
i Secretary of the Union 
I ever been one of the hun-
I gry mob waiting for ser-
= vice between 12 p.m. and 
I 1.30 p.m.? 
I As one of the unwilling 
I victims who is dependant 
I on the Refectory for sus-
I tcnance, I feel' that the 
i profits could bc increased if 
I the service were bettered. 
I There is no gainsaying 

(he fact that the women 
employed during the lunch I 
hour rush do a terrific Job. i 
Thc only complaint is | 
there is nol enough of I 
them. 1 

It is a common sight, I 
especially on Mondays, to 11 
see prospective customers I • 

I "TjEAR Sirs.—( suppose that Dr, J, V. Duhig's remarks in last "Semper," which ; pointment of n 
I D you characterised as having minced no words, might, in similar vein, bej^^""",,"^ \\ce-(. 
i described as having pulled no punches, n,!^"?,"*^^ ^r.^t 

a competent 

ing pulled no punchei 
Tlie punclies, however, bore a marked resemblance fo ; of Education, are all of gen-

haymakers, having the virtue of being aimed in generally ' eral validity, 
the right direction and with the right intention, but having However it !<: in.ri tn ^cc 
none of the finesse and science which alone can ensure elTec- ] ..-hat Dr n.,hi,' ,mv,. tn 
tiveness, Indeed, such punches as these could even imperil the ! ™^ ""^^^ ' ° 
cause for whicii they were flung. 

From which you may gather 1 tural condition of Queensland; 
come and go in disgust 

Please, ftjr. Clark or Mr. I 
Malley, act upon my pica 
and earn the thanks of 

I that I don't hold a very high 
I o p i n i o n of Dr, Duhig's 
I! methods of attack. 

Certainly, one can—indeed 
must — sympathise with Dr,; 

•• "" "lUlllilrmiii „!.., ilililllli]|lillll'illlliiiftiiifl!lriiiifiilliililll , 
-ONE SMALL VOICE, i ' Duhig's concern for the cul-

similaity, his attacks on the 
Conservatorium debacle, gov
ernment domination of the 
University Senate, and the 
amazing lack of imaginative 
personnel in the Department 

iiiii)iiiiiiiiiMiiiiMiiiiiipiitii>iiiiiiiiir-' 

Film 
must 

wide 

script 
have 

appeal At*t for Art's Sake: 

A SECOND LOOK AT TIIAT 
PICASSO-AND A REVIEW 

J)EAR Sirs, — I found 
the first script for 

the film which the Film 
Society hopes to pro
duce most disappoint
ing. 

Whoever wrote it has little i / / ^ n A T V U ^ « ' • 4.U i £ •. -,!.• i . . . 
knowledge. If any. of film ( KAZ.Y Jane in the role or art critic leaves me wondering Her 
Sc"ef°of moV^nnte'url ''^^^'' '̂  ^^^^^' '^ ^^^ hackneyed gum-tree landscape, photo-
units, ' j graphic representation of everyday scenes. 

°t?,oi!f r/i'^ J'"" *̂? V, Thus biassed, she proceeds to malign Picasso s "L, Belie Hcl. 
n n l ! ^^ ^^^ * " a b s t r a c t U . ;m '« . " recent/,, acquired h, the Queensland National Arl Caller,, 
one is not easy to put over \ ,„,„• ;, ^ ..j„fr;„„, ,•„,„,,;„„,;. ^ 

achieve by indulsing in viru
lent abuse of persons and iii-
.stitutions. couched in a ramb
ling, iil-organised, ill-com
posed piece of prose whicii is 
hardly a tribute to the culture 
he claims lo champion, 

IT would, no doubt, be con
venient to have i-ssues as 

clear cut as Dr, Duhig's seems 
to imagine then, but I, for 
Qiic. am not convinced that, 
for instance, the Minister for 
Education, the Vice-Chancel
lor, thc University buildings, 
and the Government nomin
ee; on thc Senate, deserve .so 
much oppiobrium as Dr. 
Duliig heaps upon them, 

Abu,se of the Minister is not 
going to help achieve a much-
needed reform of the Depart
ment of Education: attacks 
on the integrity of the Senate 
will not help secure the ap-

Chancellor. 
ould suRgest 

tliat if Dr. Duhlg wtslies to 
find a homo for the blame for 
Queensland's parlous cultural 
condition, he had better look 
further afield than public 
functionaries. 

It has been said thnt no 
coniniuiiity deserves politi-
rians (and public servants) as 
had as Queensland's, but, at 
tlie risk of subscribing to a 
cliche almost as bad, I cannot 
see how these men can be 
anything but a general reflec
tion of the people who elected 
them, 

TN other words, I .suggest 
that the contempt for 

learning and culture .so pre
valent amongst t^uecnsland 
politicians and public .servants 
is no more than a niicrocosni 
of the mind of the community 
to which they are responsible. 

And I am not, I fear, at all 
sanguine in expecting a soft
ening of the conmion man's 
altitude lo intellectuals. 

Yours faithfully, 
B. A. KNOX. 

quiring a contemporary work 
arises, are we lo turn "up our 

Party Workers All... 
. AND BILL HENDERSON 

visually), there still must 
be a progression of thought 
—a natui-al development 
from one idea to the next. 

The Film Society has a 

She maintained that "Pi
casso is not accepted as a 
major painter by many gal
leries throughout the world," 

unique opportunity — of i This is .sheer humbug! 
making a film in 16 m,/m. 
with synchronized dialogue 
and sound. 

Why then not make a worth
while film — something 
which might possibly appeal 
to a wider audience than to 
the few Involved in its pro
duction?—J. ANDERSON. 

• M J M H H M M W M V n * ^ 

HERGA & ( 0 . 
(A. and E. Bright) 

181 EDWARD ST. 

B 4824 

For all requirements 

for Engineers, Stir-

vcyors and ,4rchitects 

GOOD WATCHES, CLOCKS 
AND JEWELLERY 

Certainly, many of the 
world's galleries are not 
blessed Willi Picassos, but 
this casts no reflection upon 
the greatness or popularity of 
this artist's work. His In
fluence in the art world of to
day is fell far and wide; he 
Ls a great power in this sphere 
of activity, and the world in 
geneial realises his greatness; 
a controversial greatness, cer
tainly, yet what is "great" in 
the stuffiness of conserva
tism? 

The fact that the Queens
land gallery owns but few 
examples of the work of any 
painter from the "reputable 
European Schools" Is presen
ted as a further excuse for 
terming the painting "a du
bious Investment." 

Must we live in the pasl 
with the Old Masters and 
leave the present for tlic 
future? That is a 
attitude, 

Zes'^nd ^ay, •'wS ^cTiirt | V'' ""^oi'tunate that Dr. Duhig saw fit to ^^ix 
take it until we have a reprc-' ^̂ ŝ little bit of political propaganda (in the 
sentative collection of all the • last Semper) in such terms; but more unfortunatp 
'^^^^^l..^?'L..?L.'^^:r'^ ^^^^ he should have been given front page head-Frankly, such a representative 
collection seems impo-ssible. 

Our critic indicates that she 
believes the local gallery is 
just not good enougii for sitch 
an expensive "baby". How else 

I does one raise the status of 
; a gallery other than by bity-

negative' "̂B famous (hence e.speii-
slve) paintings? 

I lines for it. 
I A little bit of P.nrty 
I never goes amiss, whatever 
Party 11 be. but to eajn space _ ^ 
in a responsible publication. Semper should be an excellent 

' any article should conform to '̂<?hiclc for it. 

work then let nim voice il in logl-
' cal and non-emotive ternis, 

with specific allegations, and 

Where the chance of ac- —GRAHAM BAIXES, 

HEAR 

THE TV DEAN 
off 

THE TV SCREEN 
Wednesday, 22nd July, 
Room 45, 1.10 p.m. 

ENSEIGNER A LIRE, TELLE SERAIT 
LA SEULE ET LA VERITABLE FIN 
D'UN ENSEIGNEMENT BIEN EN
TENDU; QUE LE LECTEUR SACHE, 
LIRE ET TOUT EST SAUVE.—Peg«y. 

At Barker's you will find critical 
works and commentaries on all the 
authors to be studied in the French 
course, also plays, poetry, biography 
and cheap editions of modern 

French novels. 

If we have not the book you need, 
we shall order it from France at your 

request. 

BARKER'S BOOK STORE 
196 EDWARD STREET 

\ 

JL tnaid aigsivet*^ 
T\EAR Sirs,—/ am Writing 

in replil to D. J. Sfoiilan's l^k/M^^ ^ m t ^ 
criticism of "The Maids", the lvM€0'mm $€§MB' 
Dramatic Society's Comnicm. * - ^ 
IKcft Production. 

Mr, Moyliin .ipi>.ircnlly found il an cisirr l.isk lo .illnclt some
one fnr disl.inl, Jean Grnel the aullior, r.itlier llun lliosc immc-
di.itely nssocinled with thc play's produclion (excluding, of course, 
ihose responsililo for ohoosiflR it). 

Indeed, his "Never mind, you jioor dears" was rather 
too elTusive. Tliis, Sir, is a fine play written by an ac
claimed literary genius of our time. 

The cast is glad, how
ever, that its hiabllilles did 
not prevent many members 
of the audience from find
ing value in it. 

Nor were these people 
only those already familiar 
with the play or with the 
field of existentialist liter
ature. 

"The Maids" was played 
as a straight murder and 
many enjoyed it as sucli. 

By acting it this way any 
nuances In the text wero 
free lo emerge as thoy 
would. 

That such interest should 
liave been aroused by "The 
Maids" is a fair indication 
of its wortlilessness. To the 
charge that it was disgust
ing, I suggest to Mr, Moy
ian that there is much of 
the world's greatest litera
ture he will of necessity 
now have to denounce for 
its homosexual or Lesbian 
content. 

It is to be hoped that 
future critiques will be 
made by one who can ajri-
preclate a good play. 

—CLAIHE SKEKMAN. 
Arts II, 

some miniimim stand.ird of 
; efTicJcncy. if not of good taste. 
I Those "keen minds among 
' Univer.sity students." to whom 
I Ihe learned doctor claims lo 
appeal, are not likely to be 
impressed by .sucli a bluster-

But an article written and 
displayed as that one was, can 
only draw contempt on the 
writer, and brand the publi
cation in whicii it appeared as 
being completely Yellow Press, 

It may well be that Dr, 
Duhig is an Honoraiy Life 

ing, unspecific tirade as he let, Member of the University of 
i fly, especially when il w.is 
I clothed in such scurrilous and 
I iniicceptable terms; sheep, on 
: the other hand, may well have 
I been taken in, 
j If the doctor lias a com
plaint with those who govern. 

Queenshinc! students (and 
stall .ind graduates') Union. 
Let us hope, if we have any 
respect for that vonoiabrc 
body, that he was mndc such 
for more sterling services than 
this la.st sorry ofTort. 

Bc 
see 

Academy —wi.sc . 

RIN HENi:UY 
nexl week in Nick's 

upstairs room. 

MORE LETTERS 
ON PAGE SIX 

HOLDMAC MOTORS 
Authos'ised Holden Dealers 

C O R O N A T I O N DRiVE 

TOOWONG 

• HIGHEST TRADE-IN PRICES 
M«ak ia * i a iB «MV 

• __COMPLET| AFTER SALES SERVICE 

• COMPREHENSIVE SPARE PARTS 

P.S.: Iloldniac havo inslnilcii the hitr.<t ami only Front End .Migo* 

Uicnt rquipinonl in the dislrict. Phono 7 1192 for an appoint nient. 

HOLDMAC FOR HOLDEN 
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A short run • down on 
•S:/. 

Coffee 
LOUNGERS 

• THIS niccJi nc'fe draining thc dregs of Brisbane's cafe-au-rhcum palaces. As part 
of onr official "Are YOU having fun in Centenary Year?" programme. ii>c herewith 
launch our campaign to force coffee lounge on'ners to l(nocl( the froth {one might sa]) 

collar) off their coffee. 

IIE isn't as unpopular as 
tlie giris imagine—at least it 
keeps their minds oft the 
coflfec. 

Yet even here 
undercover romance 
blooms (on the left) 
and he could end up 
their best man. 

W:MX&'mmK8mt 

t IF these women 
lived in America, 

ty'd fie Daughters of 
the Revolution. Here, 
they're only recognised 
(affably) by Greek milk 
bar men. 

UNLIKE everyone 
else (who is conscious 
of everybody else) these 
two arc conscious only 
of the waitress. They 
even find raisin 
toast e<Iible. 

OFF - BEAT 
(eftovers of fhe 
'SO's, fhey want 
desperately to 
found a new 
order of bohe
mianism, b u t 
haven't t h e 
energy, enthusi
asm, imagina
tion (or time) to 
do it. With sud
den Licensing 
Squad activities, 
their nocturnal 
habits h a v e 
been nipped in 
the (fallen) bud. 

Authorised by D, P. P, O'NFIU ami D. J, .'.acAulnr. c/- U,Q.U., 
Unlver.ilU, at. Luda, p.-inlcd by "Truth" oiiil "Bporlanmn" tlil,, 
Uruit!>wlck Sl„ Valley. Brl&l>ii>ie, 

THERE might have been a i 
dividend In this 12 months " 
ago, but now he's wasting his 
time. 


